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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated that

all were present with the exception of the folloui ng:

Representative Richz rd A. Carter - illness;

Representative Peter C. Granaka - illness;

Representative Donald E. Griesheimer - no reason given;

Representative John F. Wall - illness.
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1.

Doorkeeper: NThe House will be in order. Prayer by Mr. Carey/'

Mr. Carey: HLet us pray. He who does justice shall dwell in the House of

the Lord and he.will live on His Holy mountain. Amen/î

Rep. Capuzi: MMessages from the Senate.''

Fredric B. Selcke: HA message from tbe Senate. A message to the House, by

Mr. Fernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm direced to inform the

House of Representatives the Senate has concurred with the House

in the passage of the Bill with the following title, veto of the

Governor notwithstanding. House Bill 89y a Bill for an Act to make

an appropriation to the Department of Transportation for certain

emergency transportation operation grant. Fassed the Senate March

27, 1973, by a 3/5 vote, veto of the Governor to the contrary notvith-

standing. House Bill 89, a Bill for an Act making an appropriation

to the Department of Transportation for certain emergency transpor-

tation operation grants. Passed the Senate March 27y 1973, by a

3/5 vote. Veto of tbe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Edward E. Fernandes, Secretary.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Introduction...First Reading of Bills/'

Fredric B. Selcke: l'House Bill 805, Pierce, amends the School Code, First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 806, Stone, amends the Higher

Education Student Assistance Law: First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 807, Barry, et a1., approprtates 800,276 dollars for the expense

of the Illinois Legislative Council, First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 808, Ron Hoffman: amends the Revenue Act, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 809, J. David Jones, appropriates 69 dollars

and 50 cents to Ivan E. Wager, for World War I compensation, First

Reading of tbe Bi11. House Bill 810, Calvo, amends the Revenue Act.
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2.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 811, Barnes, et a1.> amends

the Vehicle Code, First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 812, Barnes,

amends the Vehicle Code, First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 813,

Philip, et a1.: amends the Vehicle Code, First Reading of the Bill.

814, Timothy Simms, et a1., amends the Criminal Code, First Reading

of the Bi11. 815, Collins, et al., appropriates..oreappropriates

8 million, 200 thousand from the road fund, First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 816, Blair, et a1., amends the Legislative Council

Act, First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 817. Barry, et al., amend

the Illinois Vehicle Code, First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 818,

Borchers, et a1., amends the Retailer's Occupation Tax, First Readin

of the Bi11. House Bill 819, B. B. Wolfe. amends the Professional

Service Corporation Act, First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 820,

Londrigans et a1.> amends the Vehicle Code: First Reading of the Bill.

821...Who's the sponsor of these?....821 on...Ca11 up, upstairs. and

find out who it isol'

Rep. Capuzi: ''Larry Diprima, be quiet please, there'll be a slight delay.

Shut upy Larry-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 821, Sangmeister. amends the Library Distric

Act, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 822, Yourell, amends the

Election Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 823. Yourell,

amends tbe Township Act, First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 824,

Yourell, creates an Act providing for the regulation of Marriage

Counselors, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 825, Yourell,

appropriates 20 thousand dollars for the Department of Registration

and Education, First Reading of the Bi11. 826, Waddell, et al.,

amends the Election Codes First Reading of the Bill. 827, Epton,
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3.

amends the Insurance Code, First Readtng of the Bi11. 828, Epton,

adds an Article to the Illinois Insurance Code, First Reading of the

Bill. 829, Bradley, amends tbe School Code, First Reading of the

Bill. 830, Juckett, an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code, First

Reading of the Bill. 831, Juckett, amends the Mental Hea1th Codey

First Reading of the Bill. 832, Juckett, amends the Civil Admin-

istrative Code, First Reading of the Bill. 833, McGah: amends the

Municipal Code, First Reading of the Bill. You got any more,

Chalkie?''

Rep. Capuzi: NMr. Diprima now moves that the House stay in recess until

10:00 a.mv, this morning.

W. Robert Blair: ''The House will be in order. The invocation this morning

will be by Dr. Jobnson-''

Dr. Johnson: ''Remembering, Ohy Lord, that Your mercies are new to us each

day, we presume to stand in Your presence thfs mornfng and ask for

a full measure of Your spirit as we face the deliberations and the

decisions that will confront us, not only this day but each day of

this Legislative week. Give each of us a mind intent upon faithful

service and a will which is ready to conform to Your directives.

Above all, gtve us steady reliance upon Your promise to stand by us

in every need and to strengthen us for every task undertaken in Your

name. We commlt ourselves to Your keepiug, 0h, God, as with the

Psalmist, we lift our eyes to Your throne of grace and ûonfess our

help is in the name of the Lord, the Lord who made Heaven and earth.

Amen-''

Unknown: ''Mr. Speakery how are you?''

W. Robert Blair: 1'Ro11 Call for attendence. The gentleman from Cook, Mr.
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4.

William Walsh.î'

Walsh, W.: HMr. Speakery will the Journal show that Representatives

Granata and Wall are absent because of illness and also will the

records show that Representatives Holloway and Catania were absent

yesterday on House business to attend the funeral of Btll Robinson.''

W. Robert Blair: l'Matchee...commn-ttee Report.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Klosak, from Registration and Regulation, to which

House Bill 37 was referred, reported the same back with recommendation,

Btll do not pass. Mr. Klosak, from Registration and Regulation, to

which House Bill 463 was referred, reported the same back with tbe

recommendation, the Bill do pass and rereferred to Appropriations.

Mr. Klosak: from Registration and Regulation, to which House Bi11 462

and 533 were referred, reported the same back with recommendation,

the Bills do pass. Mr. Klosaky from Registration and Regulation, to

which House Bill 707 was referred, reported the same back with

amendments thereto, with the recommendation the amendments be

adopted and the bills, as amended, do pass. No further Commdttee

Reportsm''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Unton, Mr. Choate-''

Choate: HMr. Speaker, I would like the record to indicate that Representa-

tive Richard Carter is absent because of illness.ve.and Representa-

tive Diprima and Ike Sims was officially absent from House bustness

yesterday, because of the attendance of former Representative

Robinson's funeral/'

W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the Journal will so indicate. Introductton,

First Reading.''

Fredrlc B. Selcke: HHouse Bill 834: Kempiners: amends ...Park Distrfct

Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 835, Totten, et al.,
zsua . oa
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amends the School Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 836,

Brinkmeiery et a1., amends the Vehicle Code, Ffrst Reading of the Bi1 .

House Bill 837, craig, et a1., reappropriates certain amounts to the

Secretary of state. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 838,

Wasbington: et a1., amends the Vehicle Code, First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 839, Schraeder, et a1., amends the Vehicle Code,

First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 840, Washingtons et a1.,

makes appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expense for the

Department of Local Governmental Affairss First Reading of the Bi11.

What are these, Agreed Resolutions? #1o are the Sponsors? Oh:

here they are/'

W. Robert Blair: 'lAgreed Resolutions.''

Fred/ic B. Selcke: HHouse Resolution 146. Geo-Karisy et al.> House

Resolution 147, Barnes, et a1., House Resolution 148, Calvo, et a1.y

House Resolution 150, Barnes, et a1., House Resolution 152, Bradley.

et a1., House Resolution 153, Bradleyy et a1., House Resolution 154,

Waddelly et a1.H

W. Robert Blair: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsh, W.: ''These are the Agreed Resolutions, Mr. Speaker. And House

Resolution 146 congratulates Ruth W. Gregory for her outstanding and

unselftsh service through the years to the people of Waukegan and

the Waukegan Public Library which celebrates the 75th anniversary.

House Resolution 147, by Representative Barnes, and many others, and

I am sure that Representatives Katz, Porter and Duff join in this, an

this congratulates tbe Huskies of Hirsch Higb School for the great

Job they did in winning the Class AA Championship last Saturday.

House Resolution 148, congratulates the Basketball team of Venice
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High School in their achieving first place in the Class A division.

House Resolution 150 congratulates Isaac 'Ike' Jacksony of Chicago,

on becoming the first black to own an Aamco franchise in Chicagoy and

Bouse Resolution 152, by Representative Bradley, congratulates a

great basketball team, the 'Saints' of Bloomington Central Catholic

Righ School. And House Resolution 153 also by Representative Bradley

'congratulates Jimmy Cre/sy', former basketball star of University High

School in Normal, who has completed an outstanding freshman year of

ball playing at Indiana University. And House Resolution 154, by

Representative Waddell, congratulates the mighty 'Knights' of

Kaneland, upon winning second place honors in the Class A Illinots

higb school basketball tournament and I move the adoption of tbe

Agreed Resolutions.''

W. Robert Blair: HAII right. The question is on the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A1l those in favor say laye', opposed 'noîl the

layes' have it, the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. A11 right. Hous

Bills, Third Reading. We'll get down there so we can get some of

these Third Readtngs out of the way early this morning. We stopped

at 69 yesterday, we'll pick up at 74 today. Mr. Ewell here? A1l

right. Take tt out.u

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 8A, Tipsword, an Act authorizing the

Department of Transportation to make a flood study of the entire

South Fork'of the Sangamon Rivery Third Reading of the Bil1.''

W Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian. Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: I'Mr. Speaker aad ladtes and gentlemeny this Bill is a Bill for

a small appropriation of 15 thousand dollars for a flood study on

the South Fork of the Sangamon River: which I understand is at flood

a ain this morning. This Bill was passed last Session and then was
('kh a+ . fœ
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vetoed by the Governor on the understanding that there were funds in

aaother area to provide for this study. The Department...or the

Division of Water Resources said that the funds were committed and

there was not funds available, so the Bill has been resubmitted. I

appreciate your support on this small approprkation/'

W. Robert Blair: HAII righto' Any further discussion? The question is,

shall House Bill 84 pass? A1l those in favor will vote 'aye', and

the opposed 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n i:bis question there are 130 'ayes' and no 'nays'; and

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority ts hereby

declared passed.''

Fredric W. Selcke: FHouse Bill 122, Maragosy a Act to regulate the dis-

trtbution, sale, and delivery of eyeglasses and so forth, Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The g'entleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos/'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, at this time I'd like to move: with leave of the

House, to move thts Bill back to Second Reading for an amendment.'l

Leave for Second Reading for an amendment.'l t

W. Robert Blatr: '!Y*s, all righty tbe gentleman now is going back..eis

there objection? Eearing none, take it back to Second Reading.

Read the amendments''

Fredric W. Seleke: ''Amendment //1, Maragos, amends House Bill 122. page 1,

by deleting lines 8 through 13, and so forth.'t l
Maragos: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, Amendment f/1 revises this i

Bill to'conform with the Federal Statutes regarding this area. It's :

just a technical amendment to see that it makes a11 of the

specifications that are necessary so that it will be in conformity

roxp
. 
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8. l

with the Federal Legislation and I ask for your...adoption of this

amendment.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? A1l right. The question is:

the'adoption of amendment //1. A11 those 'in favor say 'ayel, opposed

fno' the 'ayes' have it, the amendment is 'adopted. Further amend-

: ments? A11 'right. Third Readiag.''

Fredric B. Selcke: HHouse Bill 124, Griesheimer: an Act authorizing and '

directing the Division of Water Resource Management, Department of

Transportationy to make exnminationsy surveys '...the shore line of
l

Lake Michigan, Thtrd Reading of the Bi11.H

W. Robert Blair: ''Out of the record.''

'Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 128, Harty...î'
' 

jW
. Robert Blair: ''He's not here. Take it out. Take...Mr. Hart's not here,

take...129, 133 out.pmNow 134. 134/'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 134, Deuster...'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Tbe gentleman from..o''

Fredric B. Selcke: H.. an Act to amend Section 6 of an Act to revise the 1aw

in relation to marriages, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.'' I
Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House, this is a Bill j

' to update the Illinois Marriage License Law. And it's a very good

Bill: it will bring happiness and joy into the hearts of many l

ministers and many young couples. Actually the House Bill 134 t

simply provides that a marriage license issued in any Illinois county ;
lI

will be respected beyond the county boundries and will be valid for .

a ceremony performed anywhere in the State of Illinois. As a matter

of fact there may be some young couples and 'perhaps some members of

this House...who are not lavfully wedded and don't even know it> as
,,''' 
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a result of this grievance in the Illinois law. I think it's a good

Bi11. It ...The need for this 1aw was brought to my attention by some

ministers, including my own pastor who discovered the inconvenience

and difficulty presented by the law. It's supported by my late county

clerk. The county clerks are not opposed to ft. I've exnmlned it

carefully. It provides no difficulty in record keeping. I think it's

a good Bill and I'd be happy to answer any questions/î

. Robert Blair: S'The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Skinner....McHenrye.a''

Skinner: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield to a question?''

. Robert Blair: 1'He indicates he wt11J'

Skinner: ''Is it true that this Bill will legitimize your marriage, Representa

tive Deuster?''

euster: ''Would you restate your question?''

Skinner: ''Is it true that passage of this Bill will legimma.legim-..l can't

even say it....wi11 make your marriage ...wi1l nake your marriage

valid?''

Deus ter: ''We11, I wish that it would be possible to place the affects of

this 1aw back into the ages.e.if it went back 20 years it would cover

me but it's only prospective rather than retroactiveo''

u. Robert Blatr: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Raysonv''

Rayson: ''Mr. Speakery I just asked tbe gentleman, what are the inconvenience

now that....and what would this Bi11 do to correct them?''

Deuster: nYes, to the gentleman from Cook County, I would indicate this. we

have many communities...now, particularly in the Chicago Metropolitan

area and in other parts of the state, where a community straddles

the county line or is near the county line and we may have young

people who are living in one county, they might be living in

Barrin ton workin tn Waukegan, and they desire to be married on the
.z fv
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l0.

Cook County side...or they may attend church..they cross county lines

to attend church and it will simply make it a little easier for them.

They don't have to go to an obscurey far away place to get the

license. And the other convenience is this; 1911 tell you a true.. true

story. A couple from Mundelein, Illinois, werè attending North-

western University in Cook. They had a lovely wedding in the

Northwestern Chapel. After it was over, they went into the back room

to do the paper work and pay the minister and he said: 'Oh: my good-

ness, tbis will never do.g He said, 'Youdve got a Lake County licens

and this is Cook Countyo' So what they had to do is they got in the

car with the minister and the bridal partyy they went up to a

photographer's studio in Highland Park: just across the Lake County

line and had the marriage ceremony performed over again. This has

happened to many couples. They usually donlt talk about it..because

it's kind of an embarrassment, but if this Bill were passed it would

be possible for young couples who may decide at the last minute to

have a marriage at their grandmother's house in McHenry: or somewhere

that their license would be valid and they would not have to go out

and get a second licensee''

W. Robert Blair: ''The g'entleman from Cook, Mr. McGab.''

McGah: HThe sponsor yield for a questtonkî'

u. Robert Blair: HXes.''

McGaE: flsuppose you have a Cook County marriage license and'the wedding

is performed tn Lake County. were does the minister or judge make

a return of the certificate? Does it go back to Cook County or to

Lake?''

Deuster: ''Yes. The 1aw would remain as it is and the return would go to

.s.9**%3 * k. r*.
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11.

the Cotmty Clerk that issued tbe license. Artd I might say that I

examined very carefully , in Lake County y how the licenses are processe ,

the county clerk showed me and actually they keep an. . .computer

printout and they really don' t llave any record until it' s sent in as

to whether the marrtage is perf oO ed. n ere doesn' t seem to be any

roblem here.'lP

McGah: ''lrhank you. tt

W. Robert Blatr : 'lFurther discussion? The gentleman f rom Lake , Mr. Deuster,

to close.''

Deuster: 'tYes : Mr . Speaker, I hold in my hand a Lake County marriage license

which ts probably similar te licenses a1l arouzzd the state, and at

the top of the license it says: 'Good in Lake County only.' Passage

of this law will delete that slogan from your marrtage ltcenses and

facilitate the uniting in happy wedlock of young couples and it witl

make lïfe a little simpler for ministers. And iq closing I would

like to say that marriage is a great institution and no American

family éhould be without itv''

W. Robert Blair: f'Al1 right. The questfon is. shall House Bfll 134 pass?

A11 those in favor will vote îaye' and the opposed 'noî. The#

entleman f rom ïinnebago , Mr . Simms .''

Simmq : ''Mr. Speaker: in explaining my vote: if I may ask the sponsor a

questfon? Is thf s your ff rst Bf 11?11

Deuster: ''In response to your question: I am pleased to indicate that 'yes '

this is my f irst Bi11.f'

W. Rob'ert Blair : 'filave all voted who wish? Campbell: ' aye $ . Skinner y

' aye ' . Grotberg wants to talk. Turn him on .''

Grotberg : '1Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the Housey would the

'k-;è. '
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sponsor yie1d....Noy it's too late. I'd like to explain my vote.

I missed the debate, but I've had so much correspondence from

county clerks on this issue: I just wanted to explain my 'no' vote,

as green as ft isy Mr. Deuster, up there. Th ank you very much/'

W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 116 'ayes', and 23 'nays', thfs Bi11

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. '

Fredric 3. Selcke) HHouse Bfll 137, Hart...H

W. Robert Blair: ''Wait. Hart was off the floor....the Reference Bureau, so

let's go back to.his 129. He vants to take that back to second.''

Back to 129, and the gentleman.-No, he doesn't want 128 called, he

wants l29 and he wants to take it back to second.y..forp''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 129: Hart, ...'1

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart/'

Hart: ''I'd like leave of the House to take this Bill back to Second Reading

for the purpose of an amendment-''

W. Robert Blair: HA11 right. Is there objection? Hearing none, it will be

taken back for purpose of an amendment-''

N jj yy'. Fredric B. Selcke: Amendment //3, Hart, amends...

Hart: ''Mr. speaker.m-Mr. speaker, having voted on tbe prevatltng side: I

move to reconsider the vote by which Ho'.k.oAmendment IIZ, to House

Bill 129 was adopted. I wish to table that Amendment ï/2.1'

W. Robert Blair: îfYeah. I think we can do that rather tban voting to re-

consider....All those in favor of the gentleman's motion to table

Amendment #2....say 'aye'.-..opposed 'no'...The :'ayes' have it, the

amendment is tabled. Are there further amendments?''

Nl1 right. Amendment 113. Amendment f/3 reincorporates the provisions

yA--nd-e-t ,2 a-d azs- i-corp-rates a z,-- rr-m wme-d---t ,z wstch
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13.

was also previously tabled, but which portion would have been in-

corporated in Amendment //2. Sos with Amendment //3, we are picking

up the best parts of Amendment //l and 2. I move for the adoption...

of such amendment.''

W. Robert Blair: HThe question is on the adoption of amendmente.oDiscussion?

A11 those in favor say layeî..o.opposed îno'. The 'ayes' have it

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

Third Reading. He wants 133 called-'f

Fredric B. Selcke: HHouse Bill 133: Hart, an Act to amend Section 3 of an

A t in relation to the joint electton of a State's Attorney and so. C y

forth, Third Reading of the Bi11J1

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

Hart: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House: House

Bill 133 simply provides that tn 'the event two or more counties go

together and agree to elect a joint State's Attorney: that the state

would continue to pay: to those countiesy the same amount of money

that it now pays to each of them,vtoward tbe salaries of the State's

Attorney. The limit on this would be that the amount that the

state would pay would not exceed the maximum amount ...amount of the

salaries fixed for the State's Attorney, in the accumulated populatio

fo the counties involved. This is in the nature of implementation

of the Constitution. Itls been approved and endorsed by the

State's Attorney's Association and 1 believe that it's good

legislation and would encourage the combining of two or more counties

for the election of a joint State's Attorney. My Cosponsor on this

Bill, Roscoe Cunningham, of Lawrence County, is a former State's

Attorney and he advises me that the State's Attorney's Association

has endorsed this Bill. We would appreciate the support of the
zi-v%ii*'
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House on this legislation.''

W. Robert Blair: HIs there discussion? A1l right. The question iss

shall House Bill 133 pass. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye'y and

the opposed 'nog. Have a11 voted who wish? Totten faye'. Take

the record. Douglas 'aye'. Waddell 'aye'. 138 'aye' no 'nays',

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority ts bereby

declared passed.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 137, Hart...'I

W. Robert Blair: ''Wait a minute...For what purpose.-.the gentleman from

Lawrence, Mr. Cunninghams rise?''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, is this the right time to move to add my great

and good friend, Representative Hart, as the Cosponsor of House Bill

20. He passes Bills so easily. 1 haven't cleared the appointment

with him but do we need leave of the body to do so?''

W. Robert Blair: HThe answer of your first question is lnoî. The gentleman
t

from sangamons Mr. Gibbs.tt

Gibbs: ''Aye'.

W Robert Blair: HGibbs, 'aye'. We'll catch you on motions, Mr. Cunninghamo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 137, an Act to amend Sections 22 and 26 of

an Act to create the White County Port District, and so forthy Ihtrd

Reading of the Bil1.H

W Robert Blair: HThe gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart/'

Hart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House. 'lko

or three years ago Representative Stedelin and I and others who

represented Wbtte cotmty passed a Bill creating the White County Port

Authority. Unf ortunately , in the terminology of the Bill there was

ref erence in one part to a nine member board and another part to a

three member board. For this reason Governor Ogilvie has. . .did not
kxu .
.
. 
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l5.

appoint any board members because of the question of whether or not

there would be a three member or a nine member board. The purpose of

this legislation merely is to clear up this by making consistant

throughout the Act, that the number of the board, of the White County

Port Authority, will be three. I request the affirmative vote of the

House on this amendment to the present statute.''

W. Robert Blair: NFurther discussfon? The gentleman care to close? A11

right. The question is, shall House Bill 137 pass? A11 those in

favor will vote gaye's and the opposed Rnol. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 136 'ayes', 2 'naysf. This Bill having

received tbe Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed-''

J. F. O'Brien: ''House Bill 138, tondrigan, a Bill for an Act in relation

to administrative rules and procedures, Third Reading of the Bi11.H

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan.''

L drigan: ''Mr. Speaker may we have leave to consider the two BtllsOn y

togèpher?'f

W. Robert Blair: ''What is the other Bi11? What's the other number?''

Londrigan: MIt amends the administrative rule where ...where...139....H

W. Robert Blair: 9'139...?''

Londrigan: HRight/'

We-Robert Blair: ''Youfre asking for...A11 right. The gentleman is asking

for leave to have 139 heard at the same time as 138. Is there

objection? Hearing none: the Clerk will read 139.11

J. F. olBrien: HHouse Bill 139, a Bill for an Act to add Section 8 to an Act

concerning administrative rules, Third Reading of the Bi11.H

W. Robert Blair: HThe gentleman from Sangamony Mr. Löndrigan.l'

Z w .' 
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Londrigan: nMr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housey this is the

Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. It is a uniform Act codifying

;the procedure and rules in one .place. Nows in our statute: in over

150 different Acts and Sections we have four or five paragraphs setti

out each fndividual hearing procedure. This.Act will place this

in one place and then will strike a11 of these many...many paragraphs

throughout the Acts and will clean up a11 of the languages of these l
IActs. It is supported by the Illinois Bar Association and what it !

will do it will make it easy for everyone to see what the rules and

regulations are in a11 of our licensing procedures and a11 other l
' 

j
administrative procedures. It will also place in one place, the ',

Secretary of State, the rules of each agency. This wfll be a tremend us
. 1

help. It sailed through tbe House before and I ask for your support l
I

Z' Z'iW 'îV *

u; Robert Blair: nIs there discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman H '

Berman: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield?'l .

W. Robert Blair : 'lYes .'' ' '
!

Berman: ''Jtm, is this merely sort of a recording Act, or does it set forth t

substantive guidelines for proceduresk'f

Londrtgan: ''It sets forth a11 of the hearing procedures which will now be !
found, ff thfs is passed, in one Act....ratber than is now the case

fI ;in well over l50 different places. 1

Berman: nWe passed this Bill previously. What happened to it? Do you

. recallzl''

Londrtgan: ''It got to the Governor's Office and ...it sailed through the

House and Senate, got to le Governor's offtce and he vetoed it I

saying it needed addttional study. I asked him why he vetoed it and

e thou ht some a enc the Department...of Famfly Servfces,
''Q - .+ç
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thought they couldn't live with tt, he wasn't sure. This has been

studied and proposed for now..approximately ten years and as I safd

the Bar Association and most people in general do support this plan.

I know of no organized opposition to it/'

Berman: HMr. Speaker: I would just like to add my voice in support of this

Bill. This is a measure that's long overdue and I think that it

is something that will assist everyone wbo has to deal with any part

of the administrative bureaucracy of the state. I would urge a 'yes'

vote on these two House Bills/'

W. Robert Blair: HThe gentleman from Joliet, Mr. Leinenweber/'

Leinenweber: HWi11 the Sponsor yield to a question?'l

Londrigan: MYes.H

W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed/'

Leinenweber: l'Representative Londrigan, do I understand this then, any sçate

agency board or other state department where the statute specifically,

at the present time, sets forth a administrative procedurey that

this will supplement..oer..that thfs will ...this Act will repeal tha ?H

11 'tondrigan: Not exactly. What ...We will pass this Act, then we will go

through each Act indtvidually and make it apply to this administrativ

procedure. There are several agencies, possibly the Illinois

Commerce Commlssion and the Industrial Commlssion who will not want

to come under this Act and that's why weRre doing it in this manner.

Ift we pass this Act here today it will not be enforced at a11 until

we come back with each individual Act.'l

Leinenweber: ''I see. But then tn the future, when we draft laws creating

Commissions, Departments or Agencies, the Act creating the Depart-

ment will merely refer to the Administrative Procedure Act, as it

y1W A GENERAL ASSEMBLYI Y
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now refers to Administrattve Review. Is that correct?''

Londrigan: HExactly-l'

Leinenweber: HThank you/'

Londrigan: l1I would add my support to tbe Bill, Mr. Speaker.s'

W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The gentleman from Kankakeey Mr.

Beaupre.'l

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I would like

to add my support to Mr. Londrigan's Bi11. I had the opportunity

to work in an administrative agency of this state government for

over five years. As a lawyer, I know that this is one of the most

expanding bodies and fields in the area of law. It's one in which

those who Proceed must proceed very cautiously if they are to acbieve

due process . . . . f or their clients . . .in that. . . .nearly every adminis-

trative agency in this state has dtf ferent rules and regulations.

This is a very important piece of legislation. It ' s one that every-

one in this House should support so ::that we can provide due process

in behalf of those who are appearing bef ore agencies and 11 d ask

our support on the Bi11.''y

W Robert Blair : ''A11 rigbt. Further discussion? M 1 right, the question

is. . .Would you care to close, Mr. Londrigan? . . .A11 right. 'l'he

uestton ts , shall these two Bills pass , House Bill 138 and 139?q

A1l those in f avor will vote ' aye' , opposed rno ' . The Clerk will

take t'wo Roll Calls . Have a11 voted who wish? A11 right. 'l'he

1 k will take the record. Mann ' aye' . Capuzi ' aye' . Geo-Karisc er

' a e' Philip ' no' . . . . . ' aye' . Pretty close, I can' t tell. Dyery .

' ' Schneider ' aye ' . Springer 9 a#e ' . Huskey 9 aye ' . Ewellaye .

' ' Skinner ' aye ' . Is that everybody'l 1#7 9 aye' . . .no ' nays ' .aye .

* oa.. clo c
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Each of these two Bills having received their Constitutional Majority

are hereby declared passed/'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 140, Kosinski: an Act. to amend Section 203

of tbe Illinois Income Tax Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.H

W. Robert Blair: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, it was found

that the State of Illinois has in essence been guilty of double

taxation; this in the area of alimony and separate maintenance

payments. Presently: a person making such payments cannot use his

spouse as a dependent and cannot take deductions from his state

income tax for such payments. Tbis Bill will make the State of

Illinois conform with federal tax procedures. There was no opposi-

tion in Commlttee. 0ne Amen dment was added by the Department of

' Revenue, was nonsubstantive, merely to clarify language. It passed

the Revenue Commfttee 18 to nothing. I ask for your support with

an 'aye' vote to correct this injus'tice. Thank you.''

W. Robert Blair: 'lls there discussion? A11 right. The question is, shatl

House Bill 140 pass? Those in favor vote 'ayel, and opposed 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On tbis question, ...

Mr. crotberg 'aye'. Mr. Mugalian 'aye'. Ms. Geo-Karis 'aye'.

Mr. Molloy 'aye'. Mr. Pierce 'aye'. Mr. Gibbs laye'. Piotrowicz

î # # # ' '' ht Let's take anotheraye 
. LaFleur aye . Polk aye . A11 rig .

Roll Call. The Clerk is lost. A1l those in favor of House Bill

140 please vote ' aye' s those opposed ' nay' . This is a new Roll Call.

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

uestion there are 139 ' ayes ' and one 'nay ' . . . .and this Bill havingq

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Mr.

Dunn. R. L. Dunn î aye ' . . . .on this Roll Cal1.''
+ .
. 
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Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 149, Epton. A bill for 'An Act

to amend the Illinois Insurance Code'. Third reading of the

b i l 1 . ''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton is recogr

nized 11 '

Eptonz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is a bill that's had considerable discussion on khe floor of

the House and in the past several years. It's a bill which

in the paste I have resisted. I have argued against what

this bill reports 'to do èn three previous occasions. You

may recall, Representative Collins attempted to pass this
' bill previously and at that time I pointed out to the House,

the danger of limiting the insurance markets in the City of

Chicago. For the past four years, the Illinois Insurance

Study Commission has been working on this problem with the

industry. The 'insurance industry has been rgluctant to make

any change. Obviously, they have no desire to limit their

profit in ar.y -eay. I am happr ta te?.1 you, houever, that as'

a result of our discussions with individual insurance compa-

nies, the one thing that we were afraid of in the past, is

no longer a threat. The possibiliky that some insurance

carriers will refuse to write in the inner city. Now, I

should call to the attention of everyone involved, that this

does not create any new situation. It simply returns the

City of Chicago to the situation it was in 1970. In 1970,

' one bbilliant insurance company in its great wisdom, saw

fit to divide the City of Chicago into four categories. The

arbitraril divi ' ' o in eh-q- fnur nvonc
v. s

'
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raising the rates of nany people in the Inner City. There-

after, a second great carrier followed their lead and, reall

nearly, the.rest of the insurance industryy without rhyme ori 
.

reason, proceeded to do likewise. This bill rectifies a

' situation khich never should have come to pass. It simply

returns the City of Chicago to one geographic zone for

insurance rating purposes, and I respectfully urge the

Members of the House to vote to rectify a situation khich

does grievious harm to many residents of the Inner City.

Thank you.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''All right, is there discussion. The Gentl@-

' man from Willy Mr. Leinenweber is recognized.''

Leinenweber: ''Wi11 the Gentleman from Cook yeild to a question ''

Rep. Capuzi: ''He indicates he will. Proceed, sir.''

Leinenweber: I'Representative Epton, would the effect of this

bill be to raise the insurance rates of those drivers out-

side of the City of Chicago?'' .

>;TI: 3n : ''14' w5.l1 hLve 1 .e E: f f ect whatE aever o?z an; z ates outui ie

of the City of Chicago, and in all probabilfty, wfll not
&.

effect the rates... will not raise the rates in the Inner

city.'' .

Rep. capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunne: ''A question for 'the sponsor. Bernie, did I understand .

you to say just now, that insurance companies support this

bi 11 . ''

Epton: ''No, I didnlt say that at all. As a matter of fact,

they have resisted this bill on each and every occasiono/

e,- kkor c' .-..,' b!d . .. 
'' .
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Dunne: ''Oh, I thought you said that ah, this year that they

had changed.''

Epton: ''No, what I did say was that in the past the insurance

industry has threatened that if this bill passed, they would

not write any insurance for khe Inner City. In the last

four years... last three years, since 1970, as a result of

our discussions, which havenft been to friendly/ they have

indicated that even if this bill should pass they would

continue to write and very simply, I should add, they found

this very profitable.''

Dunne: ''Youtre suggesting... you're saying then, that if

we have one common rate for the City of Chicago, by law,

that you have the assurance of the companies that they will

not act arbitrarily and refuse to underwrite in certain..o''

Epton: ''No, it does not have the effect of having one rate

in the City of Chicago. They will still be allowed to write

as heretofore, by virtue of age, by virtue of driving record

It simply will not allow them to divide the area for geogra-

phic---''

Dunnez ''I understand that. You're saying that you have the

assurance of thètinsurance companies then that if we revert

then it's eliminating territories in the city that they will

continue Eo provide as much market as a...*

Epton: ''When you say I have the assurance of the insurance

companies. Ther are 528 insurance carriers in the City of

Chicago. I do not have assurance from them, but I do have

assurance from seven of the leading writers, that this will

not effect writing.. that they will continue to furnish

tku-r.''*' . ' 'V''
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5.
a market.''

Dunne: ''They said this in committee?''

Eptonz ''Mr. Dunne, I said to you and I said before in the

House thatlthe Commission for 4 years has been talking

to them. When I say that they have indicated this, the

answer again is unequivocally 'yesl.''

Dunne: ''Do you, will the affect of this ah.. be that ah..

auto insurance rates in ' ah.. I do not remember the territor

nllmher but ah. . the territory I live iny you know, in Beverl

Hills will probably go up . ''

Eptonz ''That ' s not true at a1l . ''

Dunnez ''I kind of disagree with you. But, . . ''

E ton: f'Thatî s our privilege. ''p y

'' i h t? Yoù ' re ' ''Dunne: Can you expla n t a . .

Epton: ''You' re making an assumption. I 'm dealing with f acts .

I 'm telling you that today, you may not be the companies

that you represent, Mr. Dunnez but I 'm telling you that

tc ;ay therca are inslarance companb.lps in the City nf Chicau'o

writing one rate for the entire city regardless of this

geographical disckimination . And when you suggest that

they will raise rates , submit to you that when they make

a prof ït of $200, 000 , 000 and this possible change may cost

them $10 , 000 , it doesn' t seem logical that they will raise

their rates . Even for those of you who live in the

af f luent areas . ''

Dunne: ''Bernie, I 'm not necessarily opposed to this bill, I 'm

just trying to get some f acts . ''

,' x:w t' 1,. '..
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Epton: ''We1l, I'm.. I have the.. I'm sorry. I did assume

you were opposing.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''All right. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Maragos

is recognized.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor yièld to a question?''

Rep. Capuzi: llust a mcment please. Gentlemen and Ladies.

This is an important matter. Let's keep the noise level

down, please. And Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Ah.. Representative Epton, ah.. in.. wasn't this

bill brought up in last session? What happened? Was it

killed in the Senate?''

Epton: ''Ah.. this came up in two separate forms. The bill tha

Representative Collins passed was killed in the Senate.

Thereafter in discussions with some of the leading insurance

carriers. we included in an amendment on another bill, which

4 eliminated the discrimination on bodily injury rates only.

This bill now affects all rates.''

Muragos: ''yay I saeak on tha questzon, Mr. Speakezr?''

Rep. Capuzi: œproceed, Mr. Maragoss''
k

Maragosz ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, I would like to get leave of the

House to become cosponsor of this wonderful legislakion and

I want to strongly support it because ah.. I don't.. I thoug t

it was already law, 'but I see that it was only in a limited

area that it would become law. And I think it should be

generally in al1 areas and I would like to get leave.of the

House after conclusion of the debate to become a cosponsor

on this bill as well. And I strongly urge passage.n

Rep. Capuzi: qGentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Gibbs is recognized W
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Gibbs: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker/ will the sponsor yield to a questiona'

1 .Rep. Capuziz ''He indicates he will. Proceed-''
Gibbst ''Bernie, we discussed khis last year. And I#m eertainl

in favor of the principle here and I think maybe

the answer ko the question has been answered but because

of the noise I couldn't heir. Ah.. the main thing we want

' 

to accomplish is to Make sure the companies.. the ah.. the

more solvent companies stay in these areas and continue to

write. And is there any provision at all that requires this

, 

mandatory writing or to stay in the area? Whatîs to keep

them from pulling out of certain areas where the degree of

risk is so much higher than i:z say, another areaz''

' 

Epton: ''I think, in ef f eet, you answered thq question. I'm

1 lad you raised the point. Some of these companies undoubte ly

, 
gwould not have been in quotes so qenerous. If we had not

passed an insolvency, guaranteed bill in the previous sessio .

k

. 

As a result of that insolvency, guarantee bill, if they

, 

fail to write in the area, if the great, large standard

companies pull out, they may very well be faced w1th smaller

substandard eompanies writing khe bulk of the business and

thereafter khey could be faced uith an insolvency Which will

wlnd up costing them money anyhow. So that was a big, big

hnmmer that made them write. And seeond additional factor

which comes as a surprise to many of use is that vthis busine s

' 

has nèw turned out to be profitable-''
Gibbs: ''Well, as far you're concerned, Berniez you are satisfi d

that these companies will stay in there and remain and con- .

. 

r

tinue to write, thenv Is khat right?'ê

.e'- +Sk * '--':. z xx
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Epton: ''I have their reluctank assurance that they will.''

Gibbs: ''Well, I'm certainly in favor of this bill then. Thank

Y'CU * Y

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eoàinski.''

Kosiùski: 1:Mr. Speakery will the sponsor yield to a question?/

Rep . Capuzi : ''Proceed, Sir.''

Kosinski : ''Ah. . Bernie. . In adjusting this and imposing

equity, this will have an advantage to the high risk areas .

. But, as a direct ' questionà will this raise insurance rates

in my district?''

Ept'on: '' In al1 probability , it wilk not o And I can simply .

l oint out to you khat I have in f ront of me, f or example,P
a rate. . obviously none of us can control what and insuranc

company might or might not do. But as earl# as 1971 when
this was in effect, there were 7, 6 companies that were

writing one rate of business throughout the entire city

charging the same rate. For exampl:ez the rate was 193.50

for the inter-cityy the ra'ce was 193.50 for your area. Tne

rate,was/ again anothsr company, 243 and so on. The point
is 'some companies charge individual rates. but there is no

reason why anybody in your area should pay an àdditional

premium 'by virtue of passaqe of this bill.R

Xosihski: ''We1l# then how.. ah.. how will the insurance

companies make out if they, if this imposes ah.. ah.. a

factor on the high risk .areasy theyell have to make it up

somewhere certainly won't theyz''

Epton: ''Welle there's two ways. One, the factor that ft impos d

was so neglfgible that it was astonishing that they even did

a':x)s A JN.
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it in the first place. For example, in testimony for the

Commlssion, representatives of Allstate and Stake Farm state

that their', differential from Qne area to the other was

less than 10*. In addition to thak; we're talking about

insurance companies, who inlthe last three years have had

tremendous profits. And because of that, they have found

that it ah.. really doesnît make sense to raise their

particular rates. You are perfectly right in assuming

that one area may help defray the eosts of another area.

But this is true of the entire principle of insurance and

the question very simply isg why you stop on one side of

the street as against the other?''

Kosinski: ''I would presume that this had opposition from khe

insurance companies and committees, did it not?''

Epton: ''No it did not. It had comments, well yes, I would

suppose you would call it opposition. What they.. what

they tried to state was that they f elt that restricting

thaiz uriting by zonas was prope.r . What they couldr- ' t

. defend was why they chose to stop at what particular street.

In other words, why should an area change at 87th Street,

for example, uhy Would one slde of the street get one rate

and the other not? So, it would really: the actuaries were

' unable to defend their position. Although you are correct,

that they d1d object to this in committee.''

Koskinski: ''In their opposition. wasn't one of their pointed

pleas was the fact that there would be increases in areas

presently enjoying the lower rate?'' .

Eptonz ''No. Primarily, their implied threat and I say implied
''''ei A -' '>'
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because I have insurances to the contrary, was thatkthey

would simply not write in the areas where they weren't makin

the profit. In other words, they would not go into your

area and raise the rates, they just wouldn't send their

agents into the inter-city where their loss experience might

be higher.o

Koskinski: ''In other words, while this is intended to unify

and do good for high risk areas, it might injure those areas

not providing insurance for people in those areas.''

Epton: ''If that were valid, youfre absolutely right. But

as they pointed out,'the insurance company, khe industries

have found out khat the areas that Lhey have heretofore

ignored, have been profitable for the companies that they

allowed to obtain that business. As a matter of fact,

that is the greateœ assurance We have, if they will write

not their implied promises to me or any other member of

the commission. The fact that it is profitablea''

Koskinski: ''Bernie, it appears that your intent in khis

legislation is laudàble. But the end result is questionàble

Thank you.'' $

. Rep. Capuzir ''Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Duff-'': '

Duffz ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a questionz''

Rep. Capuzi: ''He will. Proceed.''

Duff: ''Ah.. the bill is a very brief one in wording and ites

ah.. as I read it says that this applies to Section 4 of

the Insurance Code, Risks included in Section 4 of the

Insurance Code. Ah.. would you mind enumeratihg for us

the.. the risks that are included in Section 4 of the
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Insurance Code?l' ll
.

Epton: ''This includes for a1l practical purposes all insurance

rates. The only reason that emphasis is placed upon

automobile is that to the best of our knowledgey there has

been no ah.. qeographical designation of any rating areas.

What has happened in the past is, for example, in the

case of fire insurance, some companies has simply refused

to write. So that ah.. we.. although we include a11 of

the types of insurance, we simply are attempting to avoid

a repètition of a mistake which was initiated in 1970.

It does not reatly affect any other rates-''

Duff: ''Ahh.. so you're saying that ah.. this bill will affect

the rates and risk code selection thereby in fire insurance,

automobile insurance, vandalism, theft, malicious mischief,

and ah.. al1 of those property categories. Is that correct?

Eptonz ''Correct-''

Duff: ''But not, I take it, life and health-''

Ep lor-z ''C'or-'ea'u.P

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to address myself to the bill.

Capuzi: ''Proceed: sir.''

Duff: ''There is a very serious and.. and really literally dange ous

and socially inhibiting effect to ah.. what would seem to

be a simple and lotatory intent. Ah.. many Members will

recall two years ago when a proposal was made on the floor

of this Chamher, that there be a single rate covering a

six-county area within 50 miles of Chicago. Ah.. there was

ah.. certaïn other proposal made at that time which would

have a single rate for automobile insurance for al1 of Cook
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County. There was a proposal made similar to this, but

limited specifically to automobile insurance. Now what the

effect of this isy Mr. Speaker, is to take the historical

risk selection based on experience. ./

Rep. Capuziz llust a'.moment, Sir. Proceed, Mr. Duffo''

B. B. Dufft ''The effect of this, Mr. Speaker, is to take the

historical loss experience in any nnmher of very serious

areas of insurance which affect the entire community and

economy of the City of Chicago on a principle that can be

and, in fact, has been attempted to be, extended over a much

wide area. If you take, for exerplep only the fire insurana

problem and you know very well that as a characteristic of

neighborhoods you might have light industry, heavy industry,

growing areas, apartment areas, residential home areasy all

of which can be defined actuarily, statistically on the pre-

mise of character of the geographic area, on the premise of

loss experience and this would be eliminated. In the area
' of aucomcbixe insurance or home insarance you would be sayin

that there is no difference within a community of 3 million

people betWeen one area Where your vandilism may be hiqh,

another area where your fire risk may be high, and what you.' e

saying is that the company who will write a risk for $100,

let's say, city wide, in the City of Chicago#which is at the !

Imoment the only area that would be affected by this
. YouRre

saying that if the company has a loss experience in one

neighborhood of $150 and it has a loss experience in another

neighborhood of $50: to exagerate the situation, the com-

panies will noty Mr. Speaker, on the free and open markety

..' 
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seek to sell business where they are guaranteed to lose

money. If they are allowed, under a principle of spread of

risks, to write a premium for a neighborhood which is ap-

propriate, they then can and will write business to sustain

the economy of that particular area. If khey can make a
-jprofit in one part of town'and not in another on the same

rate, Mr. Speaker, there will be an inevitable movement

towards writing only in the profitable areas resulting in

a very serious economic loss to the city. This bill and

the principles supporting it which have been propounded to

us for the last two years have a very, very serious negative

implication to the economy of the City of Chicago and a11 of

the surrounding areas and ultimately, Mr. Speaker, the same

principle can say there should be only one state wide rate.

This is a very bad billy Mr. Speaker. I urge the Members of

the House to pay a great deal of attention to the implicatio s

of it to the people in their districts and to probably one

of the most vital areas of the economy in Illinois.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''
' B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah.. thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the gentleman

- yield for a question or two.''

Rep. Capuziz ''He indicates he will, proceed-''

B. B. Wolfe: ''AH.. Representative Epton, the ah.. the bill, as

I look at it, prohibits geographic discrimination in insuran e

rate charges in municipalities with a population of 500,000

or more. Now, by implication, does that mean that in muni-

cipalities under 500,000 insurance companies would be per-

mitted to discriminate on the basis of geographic location.''
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B. E. Epton: nNoe it doesn't mean anything except that we are

trying to rectify a situation where they have already ini-

tiated that. To the best of our knowledge
, they have notd

$ been quite as stupid in other areas-''l .
4 B. B. Wolfez '#Wel1# I'm not talking about their stupidity, be-

cause wepre speaking abcut the largest business in America
.

What I'm saying is would this
. . would this provision the

way it's written permit them, whether theydre stupid or not
,

permit them Eo have discriminatory charges or different

charges in communities under 500,000.''

'B. E. Epbon: ''Representative Wolfe, this bill seeks to rectify

a situation. It has nothing to do with permitting them to

il do anything that they could o'r could not do. They can con-jl1
l tinue to do as they have in the past in other areas. I done
l know whether or not they can discriminate by virtue of geo- 

,

graphy in other areas. The Department of Insurance hopefull

1 could resiond to that at this time. I submit to youz how-Il
j .ever, that, in my opinion, if the Department of Insurance

:

had gotten off its duff, forgive me, had gotten.. had made

movemenEs in the past, this particular situation wouid not

have happened. I submit that the Department of Insurance

today has the right to prohibit such, if youVll forgive me

again, stupidity.''

l '' ê i
ng is that the posture of th.B. B. Wolfez Then what you re sayI

law before this change permitted them to select areas and

create different insurance rates. Is that righta''

B. E. Epton: ''Thatfs correck.
''

)B. B. Wolfez ''Alright, which means that what I said and the
I
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question that I asked in the first inskance the answer to it

is a simple yes.''

B. E. Eptbn: ''No, it is not, because I disaqreed with the posi-

tion of the Department of Insurancev''

B. B. Wolfe: ''I understand that.w''
. /

B. E. Epton: /No, no, you don't. In other words, you're asking

me the posture of the law and I'm telling you that if the

Department of Insurance had followed the tools we gave them

this could have been prevented in 1970.''

B. B. Wolfe: ''But that's not a statutory direction to the

Department. It's a rule.. it's a basis for rule changes in

the Department and for a posture for that Department to take

is what you're saying.'' '

B. E. Eptbn: ''It is not a statutory law. Youdre correct-''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Alright. O.K- that's what I'm talking about

because we're dealing with a statuke now and the bill. Now

the second question that I have to ask is this, insurance,

the purpose of insurance, now I'm talking about all kinds

of insurance, is to protect against disaster and thates

based upon experience or what we know as the actuarial

findings in any particular field. Why havenlt the insurance

companies written this business across the State based upon

a total experience and based upon an actuarial table that

they find in this field as it applies to the entire State of

B. E. Epton: ''In their testimony before the Commission that ver

question was asked and they failed to give any answer.e

B. B. Wolfez ''Thank you. That's exactly.. Alright, Bernie, so
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your charge.. your committee now is going to be charged, in
my opinion, with the responsibility of getting the answer

! and 1911 tell you what I'm opposèd to in the insurance in-
dustry and that's whether it's life insurance, casualty

,
fire, etc., and that's their ability to select risks on a
return of profit rather than to select it on the basis that
I indicate a protection against di

saster which every citizen
is entitled to on some fair and equitable basis. And I
think if your committee does nothing but establish khat
prinèiple in the next two years you will have accomplished

a great deal for the State of Illinois
.
''

' 
B. E. Epton: ''We agree entirely

- ''l
j

Rep. Capuzi: NThe Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Jucketto''

R. S. Juckett: ''AN
. . Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a

question.''

q,k ' 1,. Rep. Capuzi: ''He indicates he will, proceed.
R. S. Juckett: ''Yes. . Is this an Administra*ion bi11. ''

B. .;. Epton: ''l would say no. The Department of Insurance,
historically, has been afraid to touch this. We have dis-
cussed it with them over the years and I should adde I don't
think itîs privileged information

, Director Baylor had no

objection to this bill at all. His only fear was ah
. . when

it initially Was brought up was that Department.. that the
insurance companies would limit the market and not write.
Today I think that that situation has been changed by virtue
of the insolvency feature

. So it is not certainly a present

Administration bill although I doubt that they have any

objection to it.''
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Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners.ê'

W. L. Kempiners: î'Mr. Speakerz I move the previous question.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Ah.. the que.. the previous question has been

moved. Al1 those in favor say Aye-''

Members: ''Aye.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Those Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the

motion is carried. And now we*ll return to the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Epton, to close the debate.n '

B. E. Epton: OLadies and Gentlemen of the House I agree entirel

that this is an important question. I agree with most of

the points raised by my colleagues. It is something which

ah.. kinda befuddles us. Why the insurance industry so

. ccnstantly is so shortàighted. But what's even more strikin

about the debate on this is how some distinguished members

of the House with such tremendous amount of knowledge can be

so completely wrong on so many different points. For exampl
' one of the previous speakers indicated that this is historic 1ly

the way itls been run. Well, I submit for 70 years it was

' run the other way and then fcr a period of 2 1/2 years it

was run a particular way. And now that we're trying 'to

correct the situation it seems to me that if history has

anything to do with it it would be on the side of this

particular bill. As I indicated earlier, when this same

speaker would talk 'about the profit structure and what it

may do to the market, obviously, for example, when he

alluded to fire insurance, he's unaware of the fact that the

fair plan which provides for fire insurance for those who

cannot get it in the market is in existence in this particul r
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area. In addition which in the fair plan th
ere has not,

there never has been nor will b
e any restriction as far as

geographic areas. So, therefore, I suggest to you thatt
$' 

anyone who tells you that the insuranc

e industry will pull) out of thi
s area because of this is just not looking at the

facts. They can't pull out
. The government, in its wisdom

e
will not allow it. And, therefore, I submit that this is a
bill which will only correct a wrong which has existed for
too long and I ask your favorable vote

.
'' '

Rep. Capuzi: ''Alright
, the question is shall House Bill 149

., pass. Those in favur vote Aye and opposed Nay. Gentleman
from Madison, Mr. Calvo, to explain his vote

o
''

. L. Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote
e T know this

is ah.. we've done this a couple of times and I.. debate was
cut off before I had an opportunity to ask th

e sponsor a
question. Would help me a lot if he could ah.. perhaps

answer my question. Would that be permissible
.
''

ep. Capuzi: ''He can do it on Explanation of Votes, Mr. Calvoa'l
. L. Calvo: ''We11, that's what I want to do

-
o '

ep. Capuzi: ''Ask your question on your explanation-''
> 

. L. calvot ''Ah.. what I'm wondering, if this bill passed toda

and and gets to the Senate, if the sponsor would have the

Senate sponsor amend it to include the St
. Louis metropolita

area because we also in that area have a considerable in-
crease in rates over the surrounding areas

. .In fact our

rate has, at times, been the same as the inner city of
Chlcago rate. And ah.. Iîm wondering if the sponsor would

1 be willing to accept an amendment to include that area whenl
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his bill gets over in the Senate.''

6 .

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Thompson.''

R. Thompson: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in support of this bill. Having some knowledg

about insurance and the discriminatory practices that are

practiced by the companies, the largest industry in our

country, of geographical areas. You talk about.. I heard

the previous speaker say that the insurance companies will

pull out and won't write insurance in certain areas. They

cannot pull out. They will not pull out. Because the

government is going to step in and do something that they

don't like. They may tell them that they're going to pull

out. I'm in favor of this bill. This is a good bill and

the people in the areas paying these high prices they feel

it in their pockets and other areas that have not hit home

the'y have no feeling'for the other people that are dis-

criminated against. In the high risk areas theydre paying

a higb price. ICm i.:a the Near l'.o:-.t.h Giç-e, the hiçhent

district in the City of Chicago, and the expressways pass
k

through our areas and the acdidents that happen on the

expressways are charged to that area. This is a good bill

' and I urge your yes.ivoke.''

ep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merloo''

. Merloz ''Mr. Speakerrand Members of the House, I too serve
' on the Insurance Committee and I've heard the various

witnesses, but I rise in support of this measure for the

basic reason that I know at the present time not only do

applicants for insurance in high risk areas find it difficul
-  
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to secure insurance, but must pay an astronomical premium

rate and he would, perhaps' in the end result be insured

With an inferior company. For example, what is presently

happening is that your better companies who can afford to

be choosy because of the great volume of business they write
'
j

will not accept their full'and just responsibility and

accept business in these high risk areas. On the other hand

there are many companies today that are flourishing which

specialize in high risk insurance, but you may find that

they are not sound financially. And, of coursee this is to

the frustration ofkthe insured. I believe that this is a

good measure, that it will.. believe that the bill would

bring about equalized rates throughout the Cityp which, in

my estimation, would be just and the desired result and I
urge your support of this bill. It's a good billo''

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis.''

C. A. Davis: ''AH.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise to explàin my vote. Perhaps some of the new

members don't know it, but I'm sure a11 of the old members
' 

know it, ah.. at the inception of this ah.. geographic dis-

crimination ah.. in insurance rates even since it started

it was wrong when they started it and it's.. in it's very

inception and it's no less wrong now. And I'm going to tell

you what they call it in my district and I want a11 of you

to hear what they call it in my district and I want to

congratulate the sponsors of this bill. This geographic

discrimination in rate charges they call it a Black Tax

in my d'istrict. That's what they call it. Tax on people
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because of their color and then they start to talking about

exposure. Well who exposed us when they built the Dan Ryan

right through the Black district. With a1l of'the traffic

on the Dan Ryan during rush hours, cars are bumper to

bumper there, and then we hqve to pay a Black Tax simply

becauae we live in a district where there are more automobil s

pass than any other districts in the City of Chicago. This

is a good bill. And if you want to vote for civil rights

here's your chance. Get on. Get on board little childreny

therels room for many more-''

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentlemap from Cook, Mr. Hollowayo''

R. H. Holloway: ''AH.. Mr. ah.. Speaker, Members of the Housey

I want to explain ah.. my vote for this bill, and I'm

ki im ly' from my experience as a lawyer who hasspea ng s p

worked in the inner city for about 20 years. My observation

has been that ah.. there are companies that specialize in..

in ah.. ah.. jùst writing this high risk insurance brought

' about by ah . . this t'ivia-ion . 11Gf/ th&t ï sn ' t to say t.l4zLt:

larger companies such as ah. . Allstate and State Farm ah. .

ignore that market. What happens is that ah.. most of the

people in Ehe inner city who when they go to a independent

insurance broker are given this insurance and in.. in.most

instances they are told that this is a1l that is available.

What is really happeniùg is that these particular companies
' pay a tremendous commission and these insurance brokers are

interested in making this big commission rather than servici g

a client with a policy from a larger company that does not

discriminate. Now what is involved here is levelling out
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. the insurance business and taking away the opportunity of

unscrupulous ah.. people who are selling insurance who sell

high risk insurance simply because they make a bigger buck

out of it. I'd like to also indicate that the State, throug

the ah.. assigned risk pool) makes it possible for any
insurance company that feels that it is overloaded with this

particular type of ah.. clientele, to refer it to the State

to send it to another company and thereby even out the risk

and insure that no one insurance company ah- . will be over-

burdened. And I support this ah.. bill and 1 hope that the

House will do tikewisa.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook , Mr. Yourello''

H. Yourellz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, as a member of the Insurance Study Commission
,

' we heard much testimony relative to the merits of this bill

from ah.. the insurers and the insured and we have come to
' 

the conclusion I think as a committee that what we're really

dealing witza here is acc'ident and actuaries established by

. the insurance companies, but not indicating really the cause

of accidents or where the cars come from that are a part of

khe accident syndrome. Eor examples many of the people that

work or live in the suburban areqs and their car is counted

from that location travel to and from and through the city

each and every working day of the week and as a result of

this travel back and forth through these highly impacted

zone areas that are being charged the exorbitant rates and

different ratps that we in suburbia enjoy do contribute much
in the way of causing and being a contributing factor to
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accidents. For example, an individual who lives, has his

residence, in the high impact area parks his car on the

street and somebody from the suburban area or from out of

the town, out of the city, comes into that area and strikes

his car, that accident is charged to the residential area

in which the car is registered. So, r'eally what welre

talking about is accidents caused by those people who are

not really residents of the highly impacted areas where the

rates are so much different than they are in the other areas

So I think in good conscience and in fairness we-ought to be

voting for this bill to relieve the situation that is pre-

sently being administered in these highly ah.. accident

prone areas. And I'm happy to vote Ayeo''

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Dunne.''

R. L. Dunne: ''Explaining my No vote. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I think the best way to explain it

would be comment on some of the previous statements. Rep-

resentative Davis and Representative Holloway I think are

mistaken when they think that they are not going to lose

market in the higher rated territories of Chicago. I'm in

.4 the insurance business and I can give you my opiniony you

will lose market and youere going to create the high risk

market in Chicago again. The.. the ah.. the fly by night

companies are the only ones that'll write and ah.. automobil

insurance, if you will, in the ah.. inner city. And ah..

youdre.. youere not really voting for your constituents I

when you vote for this bill. Ah.. you#re just mistaken.

You're going to lose your market and I'd like to.. to ask

v c /-.x .
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ah.. Represenkative Yourell if he'd like to have Oak Lawn1

included in this rating witi the City. Have the same rates

as the Cityg''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Krauseon

J. G. Krause: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members
. . '

of the House, I rise to support this pièce of legislation.

I serve on the Insurance Study Commission. Wedve heard much

testimony about this. In the last session of this General

Assembly we passed out of this House, by way of an amendment

to the Open Rating Bill, this very bill hère. It.. it's

time.. st's time that the insurance industry realized that

they can't charge rates differently in certain areas in the

City of Chicago than they charge in other areas. And if you

saw the maps and as to how they were drawn and how the rates

were arrived at you'd realize what a discrepancy there reall

is in the rates that are charged in one area against the

other area. It's time that the rates were the same through-

. ouf: tha L. whole ah . . C.tty of Chitlaqo and '.nade i ntc, on a d.'.s tcri vt .

Ah.. I compliment Representative Epton on this bill and I

ask everybody in the House to vote Aye on this bill because I

it's time we straightened out the insurance industry-''

Rep. Capuzi: f'The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barryo''

T. Barry: ''Ak the.. ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

': of the House, àt the risk of ah.. repeating what has been

said, I think it should be recalled that this was exactly

what wefre trying to'accomplish and did accomplish by the

bill referred to by Representative Krause in the last

session when some of us were trying to mandate rates. We

AL G* n.
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got this as a settlement. I think that ah.. now we have an

opportunity to implement it and I suggest a green boardo
''

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Cataniao''

S. Catania: f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is an

extremely inportant bill tolthose of us who live at the

heart of the City of Chicago. I happen to be married to one

of the people who computes the actuarial rates for one of

the large insuranee companies that practices this sort of

geographic discrimination. A year ago last January lst we

received our aùtomobile insurance bill which was twice the

bill we had the prevâous year. #7e foupd an equally reputabl

but much smaller insuranc'e company with which we now have

our automobile insurance. This is not a f1y by night compan

this is a responsible company. I would like to put the

pressure where it belongs and ask the large companies to

come back and insure us at equitable rates . I vote Aye. 1'

Rep. Capuzi : ''The Gentleman f rom McLean , Mr. Bradley . ''

t7 . .D.. Dradley ; ''Thank you Mr. Speakez and lzz eliplailting my No

vote, I would simply urge every member'in Downstate Illinois

to take a long hard look at this piece of legislation.

There's nothing that says that the next pièce of legislation

thatgs going to be introduced will put the whole State in

one particular rate and I don't think that the people in

Monticello and Piatt County should be charged a higher rate
' 

than they are presently being charged, but they will be with

this type of legislation/ There's no question about it.

What wedre talking about is the crime rate. We're not

talking about the insurance rate, wefre talking about what
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the crime rate is in these different areas and that's why

the rate and the insurance rate is higher in some areas than

it is in others. Now the sponsor of this legislation keeps

asking the question why is it higher on the South Side of

87th Street than it is on the North Side and if he will

answer me the question why water freezes at 32O and not 33O

then 1:11 answer his question on why the rate's higher.

It's a bad piece of legislation because it's going to affect

everybody in downstake Illinois very shortly and the changes

in the rates differential.. difference.. differentials in

each area in the City of Chicago is based on a loss factor.

And that's why the rates are higher in some areas than they

are in others because of the loss in that particular area

the same as the rates are figured in Downstate Illinois.

So I think that the people who are voting green on this

particular piece of legislation are asking for a.. a whole..

a state wide law to put us a11 in the same rate giving us

no benefit qt a1l fc-'om the ''h.rea k..here we have less lass on

automobiles than we have in other areas. And let me remind

you, too, we take care of Chicago pretty good in the school

formula. We waited because we realized that it costs more

to do business in the City of Chicago. So we give them more
q

funds in our school rates. We just passed a bill, a C.T.A.

bill, to give them 12 l/2 million more dollars. The City of

Bloomington gets $37,000. They have factors and they have

problems up there that we donft have Downstate. I urge a

no vote on this particular legislation.''

ep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff. '' to explain his#
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B. B. Duffz 'fM<. Speaker, I concur heartily with comments of

the previous speaker . I'd also like to add an explanation

of my vote that any Representative in this Hall who lives in
an area let's say like Rogers Park or the Northwest part of

è
Chicago or any of those areas should realize that if this

bill passes the home insurance premiums and the automobile

insurance premiums for the neighborhoods of that district

will be increased by enormous amounts on a experience basiù
.

This bill will elininate the possibility of distinguishing

between one area where it may be difficult to handle fires

because of the character of the neighborhood and another

area where it would not be. This bill will eliminate the

distinction between a high theft area and a low theft area
.

This bill will eliminate the distinction between heavily

crowded areas where the accident rates are very high because

of the congestion in the street and neighborhood areas where

there is a very low rate. The insurance rates of every or.e .

of those areas will increase very substantially. The same

principle Will ayply if this bill passes to the bills that

were put forward before us a couple of years ago to have a

county wide rate and to have a six county rate and ultimakel

a single rate for the entire State. On the principle of
' 

experience, insurance experience, and statistical actuarial

. analysis, this is a very poor concept. ''

ep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton, to explain

his vote.''

. E. Epton: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, I don't like to take up the

time of this House anymore than necessary. I did, however,
G;-- ' '.% e y
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want to call to 'your attention that my colleagues on the

Insurance Study Commission, Representatives Yourell: Repre-

sentatives Krause, and Representative Klosak, Worked with

us on this bill, so it is a bipartisan bill. And I also

could not sit down without ccmmenting that it's unusual that

one speaker can make so nany erroneous statements in one

short space of two minutes. As a matter of fact, it's ri..

it's rather unique that he was able to make statement after

statement and that they all were wrong. You would think

that the law of averages would indicate that perhaps one of

them might be right. But 1et me just simply point out to

' you that those who have stated that they know what's on our

mind as far as going.. rest of the State. Really our ah..

we should use them in other instances they must be omnipoten

because we have no intention of doing anything except what

this bill says, Prestore the City of Chicago to what it was
.

And, finally, I would simply say those of you who suggest

that thls tckes avay the rating of individual driu-ers siraply

arenlt listening. This does not affect their rating. A bad

driver will be rated as a bad driver. Al1 it simply says if

you live in one area you can't be penalized. Ladies and

Gentlemen, I certainly believe those who are voting green are

not only being correct legally: but morally you#re doing the

proper thing.''

ep. Capuzi: ''Have all voted who wish. Mr. Clerk, take the

Record. On this question- On this question there are 92

Ayes and 53 Nays. Now, for what purpose does the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Dunne, rise.'' *
.- 
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R. L. Dunne: ''Verification of the Roll Ca1l.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Alright, is he joined with five other momhers.

Okay, you shall have a verification. For what purpose does

the Gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe, arise.''

. B. B. Wolfez ''If the Speaker,pleasey before the verification

of the Roll Call, will you poll the absenteesop

J. V. O'Brien: ''A1sup..''

Rep. Capuzi: RRecord the Gentleman as present.'' '

J. P. O'Brienz DArnell.. I think he want presentsn

Rep. Capuzi: ''The Gentleman wishes to be reocrded present.

Record him as present. Proceed.''

J. F. O'Brien: ''Blades. Brandt. .Brllmmet. Carter. Collins.

' ' Ralph Dunn.'' .

Rep. Capuzi: ''Ah.. record the Gentleman as present.''

J. F. O'Brienz ''Granata. Griesheimer. Hart. R. K. Hoffman.

J. D. Holloway.''

Rep. Capuziz ''Present Mr. Holloway? Record the Gentleman as

resent . '' ' 'P

J. F' . O I Brien: ''Hyde . Jacobs . Keller. * $

Rep. Capuzi : ''Record Mr. Jacobs as present . Ah . . Mr . Keller . .

Al1 right. Proceed Mr. C1erk.'.'

J. F. O'Brien: ''Laurino. Mcdonald. McAvoy. Mccourt. McGah.

K. W. Miller. Murphy. Randolph. Redmond. Schlickmanon

Rep. Capuziz HAK.. Mr. Schlickman.''
' q

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker. At this kime, I should like to E

be recorded as voting presentp''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Vote the Gentleman as present.''

J. P. OeBrien: ''Schoeberleinvo '
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Rep. Capuzi: ''Record the Gentleman as present.''

J. F. OfBrien: I'Skinner. Stedelino''

Rep. Capuzi: 'lRecord Mr. Skinner as present.''

J. F. O'Brien: ''Stedelin. Terzich. VonBoecHaan.''

Rep. Capuzi: NRecord Mr. VonBsockman as present.o
1

J. P. O'Brien: ''Wal1. No further.l

Rep. Capuzi: nAll right, Mr. Clerk. Proceed with the verifica ion

of the affirnative roll. And Gent.. Ladies and Gentlemen,

please be in your seats so the roll can be properly verifie .

Will the gentlemen on b0th sides of the aisle, in the aisle e

please ah.. take your seats or sit down somewhere so that

this record can be properly verified.''

J. F. O'Brien: ''Arrigo. Barnes. Barry. Beatty. Beaupre.

Borchers. Boyle. Brinkmeier. Caldwell. Capuzi. Catania

Chapman. Choate. Cox. Cunningham. Davis. Diprima.

Douglas. Dyer. Epton. Ewell. Farley. Fary. Flinn.

Garmisa. Geo-Karis. Gibbs. Giglio. Giorgi. Grotberg.

Hanahan. Hill. G. L. Hoffman. R. H. Holloway. J. M.

Houlihan. Huskie. Jaffe. Emil Jones. J. D. Jones.

Katz. Kelly. Kempiners. Kennedy. Kozubowski. Krouse.

Lapleur. Lempke. Leon. Londrigan. Lundy. Mann.

Maragos. Martin. Matejevich. Mcclain. Mccormick.

McGrew. McLendon. McMaster. Mcpartlin. Merlo. Molloy.

Mugalian. Nardulli. Neff. Palmer. Pappas. Patrick.

Piotrowicz. Polk. Rayson. Rigney. Rose. Ryan. Sang-

meister. Schneider. Sharp. Shea. Ike Sims. Soderstrom.

stiehl. Stone. Taylor. Telcser. Thompson. Tipsword.
%

Washburn. Washington. Williams. B. B. Wolfe. Yourell.
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Mr. Speaker.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''A11 right. Are there questions of the affirmati e

roll call? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dunne.e

R. L. Dunne: *Ah.. Representative Barry?''

Rep. Capuzi: *Barry's on the Floor.''

R. L. Dunne: ''Borchers?''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Borcherà . is in his seat.l'

R. L. Dunne: ''Diprima.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Mr. Diprima. I can't see whether he's in his

seat or not. I don't see the Gentleman on the Floor. Take

. him off the rollo''

R. L. Dunne: ''Flinn.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Mr. Flinn here? Yes, he's in his seat.g'

1 R. L. Dunne: ''Kozubowski?''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Yesz hefs in his seat.''

R. L. Dunne: ''McGew.''

Rep. Capuzi. ''Mr. McGrew-. in his seato''

R. L. Dunne: ''Where?''

Rep. Capuzi: ''I don't see Mr. McGrew. Al1 right. Take h1m

off the recordo''

R. L. Dunne: ''Mcpartlin.''

Rep. Capuziz feMr. Mcpartlin here? Yesy he's in his seato''

R. L. Dunnez ''Eelly.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Kelly? Yes, he's here. He's in his seato'' E
i
IR L Dunne: ''Ewel1. Heês here. Po1k.'' '

Rep. Capuzi: NMr. Ewell is here. Polk? Represéntative

Polk on the Floor. I donît see him. Take him off the rollo''

> 1: * 1.
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Rep. Capuzi: R'Rose? He's back near his seat.'l

R. L. Dunne: ''Representative Sharp-''

Repo''.capuzi: ''Mr. Sharp. Yesy he's hereo''

R. L. Dunne: Hshea.''

Rep. Capuzi: *Mr. Shea is in his seato''

R. L. Dunne: ''Representative Leon's in his seat. For what

, purpose does khe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich risez/

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker. .How am .l.recorded?''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Howfs the Gentleman recorded?''

J. F. O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Terz:ich: ''Vote me 'aye'.''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye'. Are there further

questions of the affirmative roll? Do you wish to proceed

kith the negative, Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dunne? All

right, Mr. Clerk, may I have a count, please?' There are

90 yeas, 53 'nays and 10 present. For what purpose does

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B- B. Wolfe, risez''
' B. B. Wolfe: 'Having voted on the prevaiiing side.o''

Rep. Capuzi: ''Just a minute, just a minute. I haven't announc d

the roll yet. This bill having received the consEitutional

majority, is hereby declared passed. Now the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker.. a little premature. Hav ng

voted on the prevailing side, T now move to reconsider the

vote by which House Bill 149 passed.K

i ''Gentleman from St. Clair Mr. Krause.''Rep. Capuz z ,

Krause: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that motion lie on Ehe Tablew''

Rep. Capuziz ''The question ls on the motion to Table. Al1 tho e
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in favor say 'ayel.''

Members: '1Aye.''

Rep. Capuzi: I'Those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have':it and

the motion prevails.''

F. B. Selckez ''House Bill 151 Epton. An Act creating the!

Illinois Insurance Law Study Commission defining its

d duties. Third reading of the billoWpowers an
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 169, Bluthardt, A bill for

'An Act to amend thé Illinois Vehièle Codef. Third reading

of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blai:: ''Gentleman frcm Cookz Mr. Bluthardto''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House. This

bill would amend the Illinois Vehicle Code by allowing the

Municipal Attorney or Municipal Prosecutor with the permissi n

of the State's Atkorney to prosecute those violations which

occur wïthin that munïcipality. This bill passed the House

last session by a large majority, then died in the Senate

the last few days of that session. I would ask yourCsupport ''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there furbher discussion? T?.e gentl -

man from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yièld to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indieates he will.'' Proceed, sir.''

Totten: ''Mr. Bluthardt/ does'this do away with the post of

appointed prosecutors as app6inted in municipalitiesa''

Bluthardt: ''I don't think I quite understood, ah, the question

Mr . Totten . ''

Totten: ''Do you have prosecutors appointed by mos: municipalit es

to handle various offenses in the municipalities? Does khis

affect their job atqall?''
Bluthardt: ''No, not at àll. It would be by agreement by the

municipality and the state'â attorney as to whether that

municipality would prosecutez ah, violations that occured

under the Illinois Vehicle Code. Those municipalities that

do have prosecutors, wouldn't be affected, other thane

perhaps it'dl have 'a greater volume than they do now./
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Totten : ''Is it permissive in nature?''

Bluthardt : ''Entirely permissive, yes . ''

Tokten : ''Thank you . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair : ''Is there further discussion? A11 righ ,
)

the question is , ' Shall Hduse Bill 16 9 pass? ' Those in f avo

vote aye. . . opposed nay. . . Have a1l voted who wished? Take

the record, Mr. C1erk.... Maragos, aye... on this question ''

there are 135..35 ayes... 2 nays, and lrecord Representative

Bakr# as voting aye on this roll call. This bi1l... Barry..

this bill having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed-''

:
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Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, am I correct in assuming this has been

brought badk to Second Reading?''

W. Robert Blair: ''No, make your motiono''

Kempiners: nok, Mr. Speaker I move that ah.athis is moved back

. to Second Reading for pupose of amendrent.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Does the gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objection, the Bill is now on the Order of Second Reading.e

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah.. Amendment #4, Kempiners, amend House

Bill l72 is amended on page #1, on lines 22,23,24.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners./

Kempinerst ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. This amendment will make

Houss Bill l72 cansistant with House Bill 171 in that ik will

affect ah.. locally elected officials only are not employves

of a munâci/alityr and I move it's adoptionws'

W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? Question is shàll

Amendment #4 be adopted. Al1 those in favar say 'aye', opp-

osed 'nye'... the 'aye's have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendments? Bill is ordered to Third

Reading.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah.. House Bill 174, Pierce. A Bill f9r

and act to amend the Revenue Act of 1939. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierceo''

Pierce: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 174, which was approved unanimously by the

Revenue Committee of the House, is similar to legiàlation

that past out of this House two years ago...one Bill sponsore

by Representative Rahdolph, and another by Representative 1
J- -pxX 
, 
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Berman. It provides that condominiums or cooporatives will

be assessed at the same level as single family homes in

counties over 200,000 that have the power to classify real

estate. Condominium owners own their own apartment ah.. they

' pay their own tax bill and'ah.. they pay their mortgage and
. *)

so on and their entitled to'be treated as 'the'owner as a home

. is treated and not as income property, not as income apart-

' ment buildinge and rental property at the much higher assess-

ary that's used particulàtit# in 'Cook Coupty. The same is '

true of Cooporative owners. Although they do not pay individ

ual tax bills, the tax bills, the tax bills that come into

our Cooporative Association is divided amongwthë members and

ah.. the apartment owners and ahg-they in truth pay their

own taxes, there's no... ther's no incom, in either a Condo-

minium or a Copporative. To make certain... to make certain

that the developer will no benefit from this we require that

the apartments be owner occupied and we insure that the con-

dominiums are residential condominiums and not industrial or

commercial. I feël that this Bill puts on a parity condomin-
. . '

ium owners with singal family home owners and will be assesse

at that rate in Cook Countye rather than a much higher rate
' ' applied YO income rental PrO92rYX YO Which there is now

' 
assigned and to which they do not belong. I therefore ask

that we reaffirm our position taken two years ago and pass

House Bill l74 which was voted out unanimously by the House

Revenue Committee-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from i

Cook, Mr. Shea.''

zX'
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Shea: ''At the time this was on Second Reading, we discussed

some amendments now you gotta.... is it right? You've got

it owned or occupied? Would you explain that part? Ah...

Mr. Speaker, could we get Mr. Pierce's mike turned on, I've

got a question for him.''

W. Robert Blair: HAllright, turn on Mr. Pierce's mikewl

Pierce: OThank you Mr. Speaker. Ah... yes. Mr. Shea. You

pointed out khat ah... problem, and so did Representative

Richard Walsh in Committee and we put that amendment on

Second Reading that required that it be owner occupied ah..

for a minimum ol six months during tha'year. A1n .. that is

in case someone goes away for a few months, and sublets the

apartment, theydll still be covered. But what we're trying

to eliminate, and I think we didy was developers ah.. who

are renting apartments before they sell them and also we

have conversion shch as John Hancock Building where it

might take five or six years for the owners of that build-

ing to convert a1l those apartments to condominiums owner-

ship. They may be renting them out in the meantime, and I

think that this amendment èlears up the situation which

was a lègitimate problem in the Bill, and I feel that we've

now limited... now limited ah.. tax provision to owner

occupied condominium apartments.''

Shea: ''Allright now... does it specify apartments, condominium

apartments? Because I still raise the question as I read

the Bill and I raised theis beforey... it says: lowner

occupied' , and I don't think it says condominium apartment.

ZMG
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Piercez ''It says 'occupied by the owner as a resident' so we

do have the w' ord resident.''

Shea: ''Ok, now how do we get around the Equal Protection Clause

where we have ah... a man that owns the apartment and lives';

in it, and he is taxed at rate 'Y', and the identical apart-

ment next door is owned by a person that's not owner occu-

pied, but his rate is taxed at Commercial Rate.? Now the

identical piece of propertyz.but one is used as a residence

the other one is income producing. How do we get around the

Equal Protection' clause when they are b0th idéntical pieces

of property?''

Pierçe: ''I think we get around this because one is being used

for income pupose, and one is being used for a personal resi

dence. The same way the Homestead Exemption: that we have

in the real estate law, which... which you supported allows

the Homestead Exemption if someone ah.oresides in ah.. pro-

perty. But that's ab..

' shea: ''But that's specificàlly spelled out in the Constitution,

that welre allowed to do thato''

Pierce: ''And the Constitution allows..wah... counties over

' 200,000 to classify real estate. So in Cook County and ah..

a homeowner is assessed at 22% to 24% of fair market value,
' 

jand a condominium apartment owner is assessed at 40% fair

. !' market valuezeven though he does not have the property fbr :

income puposes. I think this helps satisfy the Uniformity '

. Clause of our State Constitution and Federal Constitutional

requirements as we1l......the Constitutionality a1l day, I

r 
' 
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feel this makes a present assessment system more constitu-

tional-''

Shea: ''Dan, I know what your trying do to and I think the pur-

pose is worthwhile, because I too feel that Co-op owners

and condominium owners should be paying just like single
family residence. But I think you could be opening up a

whole can of worms here ah...and I frankly don't have the

answers to it, I don't know if this Bill is it eitherg''

W. Robert Blair: '1We11, is there further discussion? Allright

the question is shall House Bill 174, pass. Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. /-11 voted who wish?' ' Allrtght.
' 

Mr clerk, take the record. Blair.-eaye'. Gene Hoffman...

'aye'. On this question the 'aye' are 122, 2 'nays', Mr.

Caldwell...baye'. Mr. Ralph Dunn eayeê. Mr. Beaupre.o.eaye'

Mr. Schrader..'aye'. Chote- .gaye'. Kosinskiooo'aye'.

Barry..elaye'. 130 'ayes', z'nays', and 1 present. This

Bill having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declare;r.i pa.ssed . Unuer the. rul es of the Kouse ? as you klïow

we have a deadline. There are three Bills on the Thrid
$

Readingy which must be acted upon today: or they will be

tabled under our rules. These Bills are House Bill 277, 278 '

and 279. In accordance with the rules the Chair will now

call House Bill 277.

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 277, Maragos. An act to amend

an act in regards to judgemnts and decrees. Third Reading I
!

of the Bill.''

Blair : ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

xv
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Maragos: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I would

like to leave to consider ah.. Bill 277,278, 279 together

because they are the same subject matter, and it would

save the time of the House.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Does the genkleman hve leave? The qentleman

from Dupaines, Mr. Schneider.''

schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Would you explain to me

the procedure for skipping over my Bi11, which I've asked

to be heard today?...oto get to Representative Marago's Bill.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Under the rules, these three Bills will be

. . . would Ee tablad as of today an'j the Lntention of the

Speaker is to adjourn the Session in a very short time.

And there will be no other Third Reading Bills called today,

apparentlyo''

Maragos: ''Well, I %, interested in taking my Bill back for pur-

poses of tabliùg an amendment, which would be very routine

and now with the discussion at this point, I wonder ah...

1911 be facing that same penalty ah.. next week, that Sam's

' dealing with right now, I wonder if you might not consider

. to abide first-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Well# let's procede with ah.. 277, right at

the moment. And is there leave to consider these three

Bills kogether? Hearing no objections, proceed and call

278, and House Bill 279..'

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 278, an act to aspect the 16.10

t in regard to judgements and decreesy Third Reading of !ac ,

the Bill. House Bill 279, an act to amend Section 18,18D

zsWx''N
x
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l8E, 24A, in an Act in regard to judgements and decrees,

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

W. Robert Blair: A1l right, the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Maragos f' '

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This series of

three Bills. has to do with technical amendments regarding

the Mortgage Foreclosure Section of the Statutes, and they

amend the Act regarding the portion of judgements and

decrees. This does not have to do... does not concern any

area whera the mortagae's, or the owners of tl-e House have

already.... are still in possession or does not concern

'their redemption rights. These three Bills are, in effect,

housekeeping Bills, because they take care of some ah...

abjurations in the language, and secondly. it clarifies the

language between the creditors, one of who may have bidded

and bought the property after their reduction rights have

expired. And these Bills have been supported by b0th the

Chicago Bar and the Illinois State Bat Xssociations aqd
' the various sections dealing with mortgages and real '

estate and they're almost unanimous approval in the Com-

mittees. There were a' couple of 'no's in the Committee.

Judiciary committee, only because they did not want to put

these on the consent calendar and there was some misunder-

standing at that time. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housee

I asked for your favorable vote on these three Bills.''

:.7. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall

House Bills 277, 278 and 279 pass, and there will be three

Ju ' NxoZ 
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roll calls. Al1 those in favor, vote 'aye' and opposed Vnay'.

Have all voted who wished? All right, Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On these three questionsy there are l50 Rayes' and

no 'nays'e and each of these three Bills
, having received

the Constitutional Majority, ïs hereby declared passed. Re-

cord Jerry Shea 'aye'v on this roll call. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

aragos: ''Now that Spèaker Blair is at the podium: I would like

to have a motion on House to discharge d Committee or move

the Bil1 from... Bill l2l from the Speaker's table and I

wou1d''like.....''

n. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, wedll have to get to that after

we finish on third reading. I've got some requests with re-

gard to some measures on Third Reading. Now: let's see.

On the Calendar, on the Order of Postponed Consideration, ther

are a series of four Bills that expire on March 29, Which is

tomorrow, and ah.... there is a series of about 6 bills.

Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers, desire to address him-
. kSelf ? ''

orchers: ''Yes Sir, Mr. Speaker. First I would like to with-

draw ah... take back to Second Reading House Bill 170, for

purpose of amendmenkg'' .

on. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. Is there objection? Hearing

none, House Bill l70 will be brought back to the Order of

Second Reading for purpose of an Amendment. Read the Amend-

IRYXY * P

. Selckez ''Amendment No. 2. Amend House Bill l70 on Page 1

G-ze &e/
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Line 20, by inserting between the words 'each' and ap-
' pointing the word 'suche, and on Page 1, Line 20, by

deleting the word 'one', and inserting in lieu thereof

the word 'two', and on Pag: 1, by deleting Lines 21 and

22 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 'Persons

who are not Legislatorsl, and on Page 2, Line 13 by de-

leting the following 'The Commission shall take special',

Page 2, by deleting in entirety, Lines 14 through 19 .

inclusivelk''

Borchers: Mr. Speaker, now the Amendment does just one thing.

It takes out, I hope, the criticism of a few individuals

. that are on the floor when this was up for a vote on third

reading. The commission shall take special cognizant of

including and so' on. I have removed anything that...-

especially for any bad parts of the EPA ah.... in relation

to this Commission on the EPA. It will just.... The Com-

mlsaicn 44ill merely look at a11 fatets, qood arai kad,

of the EPA Act. whatever they may be. On the ah... other

ah... section that was mentioned, ah... changing it to

two, means thak the Speaker of the House, the Minority

Leader, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the

Minority Leader there each would be able to pick two

individuals not legislators, from whomever they please

throughout the State, whether it be industry, EPA, it

doesn't matter, so they have freedom of choice. And ah...
l

I move ah... the adoption of the ah... the ah... to the

amendment to the Bil1.''
-  

;g,-,w.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion on the Amendment?

Gentleman ah... from Cook, Mr. Mann-''

Mannz Well, ah... Mr. Speaker, would the gentleman read that

portion ah... which is amended?''

Borchers: OYes. 'The Commis/ion sha11.... now this is what

was in the Bill and this... I will delete 'it. 'The

commission shall take special cognizant of and include

' in the Report that is required to submit under this Act,

al1 instances in which the Rules and Regulations of the

Illinois Pollution Control Board or the Illinois EnViron- '

mental Procection Agency have caused undue or unreasonable

hardships to individuals, persons or political subdi/isions

of this State'v''

Mann: ''We1l, ah..., Webber, wasn't there another part of the

ah.a. Bill that we discussed, too, that seemed to have

a built-in bias?''

Borchers: ''I do not believe so. I think this is the only

paragraph. I don't see any here, unless you can point

out a word that may be displeasing to you.'' k

Mann: NWhat are you substituting in terms of language?''

Borchers: ''It just completely eliminates themoe'
Mann: ''I see. A1l right. Thank youo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.e

Berman: ''Ahe will the sponsor yield to a question? Ah....
' 

jWebber, I see that HJR 14 sponsored by ah.... Representativ

choate, yourselff, Yourell, Representative Jaffe and my-

self, ah... it's on the Speaker's table. How does the

.KVUi'*'
r - . 
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language of ah... House Bill 170, differ from the language

of HJR 14?'''

Borchers: uAh... Theylre very similar... ah, they may be

some minor differences. I haven't read them that closely.
%
)

Ah they are very similir; however, ah... this Bill

of course to be vetoed by the Governor. I#m for b0th

this Bill and for khe Resolution. The ah... fact..is, and

it may not be needed, but there is a companion bill which

will come up in due time with this Bill in front of the

Appropriations Committee for $25,000, which if this Bill

is passed and signed in law by the Governor, will give

them an independent amount of money to be used to carry

out the Commission's functidn. The resoluEion, of course,

is ah.. just the House, I think it's joint, with the

Senate as I recollect, and the funds come from the House

and.the Senates''

Berman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, if I may address myself to the

ah.... Well, we're on Second Reading. 1111 reserve my

comments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Weîre on ah... the question of the

discussion of the Amendment. Further discussion? Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfeo''

Wolfe: ''Ah... point of parliamentary inquiry: Mr. Speaker. :

The ah... Amendment that ah.... l4r. Borchers is referring

to, is that on the desk of the Members of the House? Or

is this a new Amendment that you're just now introducing?e

JL .
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o W. Robert Blair: ''Clerk advlses that it is on the desks.''
'. i l t ' l

l pla ; ''On the members desk? ''
t $ k j t .
' :7 Robert Blair: ''On the Members de'sks. Further dis-gi y . t . ! j ( . .

sussion? A1l rightz the question's on the adoption of the

, lglendment. A1l those in favor, say layeA.''
à

a rs z ''Aye . ''1
. 1 tt tl l

? o W. Robert Blair: ''Opposed 'no'. The fayes' have it and
1 t k . 1 $4

l:he Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments. Third
f.

p.eadingz Now, ah... Mr. Borchersy ah... a11 of your

1 Jùills will run out tomorrow. The Rules provide that they

; '
. 

shall be called today. If you don't wartt them called to-
i. 'a; day, they can be called again then tomorrow. Now, do you
-,'1!11,,. ..
....jjjjjj : ,,,,,! desire to have them called tomorrow?:
' '' if they can be called tomorrow, I.i k'jrfyhers : Mr . Speaker :(Ik
7 ' derstand you wish to ah.oo go on to other business, ah...IT fl
gd '': :l .t'11 leave it entirely up to your desire. If you want them
z :
' tomorrow, it's o'kay with me-''

t
' j ,f . (i, W. Robert Blair: ''O'kay. A1l right. Let s get back
. t t t l
. j.f
. 

î to Introduction of First Readingw'' s
; !

y ! petcke: ''House Bill 841. Calvo ek al. Amends an Act in
). . !t! 'k
' i relation to meetings. First Reading of the Bill. House

t
' ': tll :42. calvo et a1. Amends the Cannibus Control Act.
. ff
.i t' t rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 843. Calvo et al.

1 .
't l d Substance Act. rirst Readinsqaends the Illinois control e
)

- t j' q of the Bill. House Bill 844. R. L. Dunne et al. Creates
j '1 lating to conformed consent to Abortions. eirst !

an Act re
.;. . 

,,1- jy' f 
m..eading of the Bi1l. House Bill 845. Lundy. Amends the

l? j . -....- .
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Aeronautics Ack. rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

' 846. Timothy Simms et'al. Amends the Public Junior

College Act. Eirst'Reàding of the Bill. House Bill 847.

North et à1. Amehds the Downstate Firemen Pension Eund.
x)

First Reading of the Bil1.' House Bill 848. Pappas et a1.

Amends the Vehicle Code. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 849. Fennessey et al. Amends the Vehicle Code. Firs

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 850. Walters et a1.

Amends the Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 851. Kuharski. An Act providing Housing Loans

to Viet Nam Veterans. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 852. Kucharski.et a1. Appropriates five million

dollars to the Viet Nam Veterans Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 853. Schraeder et a1. Amends the

Intergovernmental Ethics Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 854. Schraeder et a1. Amends an Act in rela-

tion to the employment of relatives of Public Officials.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 855. Stone et a1.

Amends Public Junior College Act. First Reading of the '

Bill. House Bill 856. Stone et a1. Amends Public Junior

College Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 857.

Stone et a1. Amends the General Not for Profit Corporation

Act. First Reading of the iill. House Bill 858. Chapman

et al. Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 859. Brinkmier et al. Amend
1

the school Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill ,

860. J. Houlihan et al. Creates an Act prohibiting the

X-JJA-N
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sale of detergent containing over 87 percent phosphate.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 861. Lauer et al.

Appropriakes $114,900 to Board of Regents. Firsk Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 862. Emil Jones et al. Amends

the Banking Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

863. Emil Jones et a1. Amends the Public Utilities Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 864. Huskey et a1.

Amends the Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 865. Blair et a1. Amends Juvenile Court Act. First

REading of the Bill. House Bill 866. Ewell et al. An

Act relating to Zoning. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 867. Ewell et al. Amends the Aeronautics Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 868. Ewell et a1. Amends

the Airport Zoning Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 869. Kosinski et a1. Amends the Illinois Highway

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 870. Kosinsk'

e a? Amend's the I-linois HiqMway Code. Pîrst; Rexdirgl f) . . . . . ..

of the Bill. House Bill 871. Kosihski:et a1. Amends
k

the Highway Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

872. Bradley et al. Amends the Board of Regents Revenue

Board Act. First Rtading of the Bill. House Bill 873. '

Getty et al. Appropriates $2,268,500 to the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Illinois Law Enforcement Com-

mission. First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 874.

Porter et al. Amends the Vehicle Code. First Reading of ;

the Bill. House Bill 875. Merlo et al. Makes an appro-

priation for ordinary and contingent expenses to Board
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of Trustees, General Assembly Retirement System. Pirst

Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 876. Douglas et al.

Makes an appropriation for the ordinary and contingent

expeses to the Department of Public Hea1th. Eirst Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 877. Mann et a1. Amends the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Eirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 878. Kozubowski et a1. Makes an appropriation

to the Department of Law Enforcement. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 879. Matijevich et a1. Amends the

Motor Euel Tax Law. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

880. Ralph Dunn et a1,. Amends the Game Code. Eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 881. Flynn. Amends the

Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bi11.''

Hon. W. Robe'rk Blair: ''Agreeè Resolutions. House ah...

Resolution ... Joint Resolution 28. W. D. Walsh. Re-

solved by the House of Representative of the 78th General

Assembly of the State of Illinoise the Senate concurring

harein: that when f-he Ilouse of Representatives adjourns '

on Thursday, March 29, 1973 and stand adjourned until

Tuesday: April 3, 1973 at 9:30 O'Clock AM# and when the

Senate adjourns on Thursday, March 29, 1973, it stand

adjourned until Wednesday, April 4, 1973 at 11:30 O'Clock '
AM '#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William

Walsh.''

William Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, this is the adjournment resolutio .

and when we adjourn on Thursday, tomorrow, we will convene

. 
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on Tuesday, April 3, 1973 ak 9:30 AM in perfunctory ses-
! .

sion and will have no regular session-on'Tuesdays April

3. We will meet on Wednesday, April 4 at 9:30 Azî in

perfunctory session and at 10:00 O'Clock in Regular

Session. I might point out also that the regular Tuesday

Committee meetings will be held on Wednesdayr the

Wednesday meetings on Thursdays and the Thursday meetings

on Friday next week and next week only, and I move the

adoption of the Adjournment Resolutione''
Hon. W- Roberc' Bla1x: ''Al1 right. The question is on thc

gentleman's motion on the amendment that's on the Agreed

list. The gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMastero''

McMaster: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

For some reason or other, the ah.-. Committee on Côuhties

and Townships were left off of today's calendar. There

will a meeting, it wasn't posted. There will be a meeking

at 4:00 O'Clock in room M-5.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah... a1l right, ah... the questiop is

on the adoption of the Agreed Resolution. A1l those in

favor say 'aye', opposed 'noî. The 'ayes' have it and

that's accomplished. I've got about a half dozen things

to do. All right. Now we're going to go to Constitutional

Amendments, Second Reading, which is not a category on the

calendar, but it should be because HJR CA 10 and HJR CA 14

are on Second Reading. So if the Clerk would read those

two. Mr. Skinnere you want your's read? O'Kay, and Mrs.

Dyer'wants her's read. Read those two that are suppose
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to be on Second Reading. We can advance those to Third.''

F. Selckez ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

No. l0. Resolved by the House of Representatives of the

78th General Ass-mhly, state of Illinois, the Senate con-

curring herein, that there shall be submitked to the

electors of the State for adoption or réjection at the

General Elrction next occurring at least six monkhs after

the adoption of this Article, a proposition to amend

Section IV of Article IX of the Constitution to read as

follows: 'Article IX, Section 4. Real Property Taxation.

A. Except as otherwise provided in this Section: tax upon

real property shall be levied uniformly by valuation as-

certained as the General Assembly shall provide by law. B.

Subject to such limitations, the General Assembly may here-

after prescbibe by law counties to classify and to continue

to classify real property for purposes of taxation. Any

such c:'.zast if ication shall be .'.-. easonablfa and assassltkents

shall be unif orm in each class . A level of assessment

or rate of tàx 'or the highest tax in a county shall not

exceed two and a half times the level of assessment or

rate of tax as the lowest class in that county. Real '

Property used in farming and in a county shall not be

assessed at a higher level of assessment than single family

residential real property in that County. C- Any depre-

ciation in value of the real estate occasioned by a public
!

easement may be deducted in assessing such property. :

Second Reading of the Resolution. House Joint Resolution
-  
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Constitutional A
mendment #l4y whereas the 92nd Congress of

l 
iked States of A

merica: at it's S
econd Session

: both

. 

the Un
; Rou

ses by a constituti
onal majority of 2/3, adopted the fol-j lowing proposition to amend th

e Constitution of khe United1' t St
ates of America

. Joint Resoluti
on. Resolved by th

e House '

.. I
, of Representatives and Senate of A

merica Congress assembled* ' 2/3 
rd's of each Ho

use concurring therein that the foll
owing

(8
; article tis propsed 

as an amendment to The Constitution of

)

! the united st
ates which shall b

e valid to a1l inte
nse and

;1 
j 

.
' 1 purp

oses as a part of th
e Constituzion and 

ratified by the

. j'
) , j

' Legislature of 3/4:
s of several states withiù seven yea

rs

. 

!-

., of the date of it'
s submission by Cong

ress. Articleesection

' '''lli::;;. 
.

.
1. The qualitie

s oc rights by law shall not. be denied or
1 

.
' <%:
' 

j bridged by the United States or any state on the account of' 
i 11 The Co

ngress shall have th
e power to en- '

sex. Sect on 
.

è

j force by appropriate legislation and provisions of this 
'

; Article. sectio'a 111
. This amendment shall take affect th

re
N

years after the dat
e of ratification,'therefore be it re-solved by the H

ouse of Represenkati
ves, 78th Assembly

, State

k 

.l of Illinois
. The Senate concurring herein that such propose' 

amenament to the constitution of the U
nited states of Americ', be in khe same

e is hereby ratified, and be it further re- -!' sovl
ed that a certified copy of this R

esolution be forwarded< to the S
ecretary of the Stat

e....forward by the Secreatry of0' stat
e of Illinois: that kh'e Administrat

or of General Serviceof the cnited states, to the present 
protem- -.W. Robert Blair: ''O

ne momente please. Eor what 
pupose does the( .) '

p gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson rise?%. ,,q 'k t .':-. i--o-x .
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Hudson: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlmen of the House: I

rise to a point of ah.. order here on the H.J.R. #14, in

as much as it is lisked on Third Reading. on ah.. sheet. it'

being read a second time. I think my point of inquiry is,

rakher or not it should notnbe properly listed before it's..
.b

tommorow and read a second time at that point.n

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. now ah..this is a pair in the Clerk's

Office that it is shown under Third Reading when it should

have been shown under Second Reading and ah.. a11 the

Constitution requires is that they be read by title on three

separate days. Ah.. and we in fact reading it and the

transcript will show that this was a Clerk's error and that

we are in fact reading this Constitutional Amendment for

a seccnd time before the House ah.. of Representatives.''

Hudson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''To the present protem of the Senate and

the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the Congress

' of United Jtatas, and to each Senatcr Rn; Repres.znatige of '

Illinois, and the Congress of the United States, Second

Reading of the Constitutional Resolution.''

W. Robert Blairz ''Third Reading on bokh of them. We have ah..

a distinguish guest from Veit Nam here today# Represenative

Kriegsman is going to introduce hero''

Kriegsman: ''First of al1 I'd like to introduce Mrs. Harry Iloff

up in the balcony, would you stand Mrs. Iloff? And my wife

Wanetta, and my sister Florence. And Harry Iloff here. It'

always nice to get a standing ovation before you give a tàlk.
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' Some yearso...a year ago last January, I had the dubious

' honor and the great pleasure of taking 525 hogs to Siagon
.

A* that time... I didnet know, I knew what a hog was from a

cow: but I didn't know the difference in color made any
'
)difference, so I had Harry Iloff here to teach me those

things. It was quite an experience ah.. there was alot of

wark and effort going around and getting these pure breeds

around the State of Illinois. And after about a month of

deciding which were the brothers and sisters of these pure

breed hogsz we got them together over at Elpaso and for

about 24 llours we managed to get them up to O'hare, and

about midnight a Flying Tiger airplaùe came in here with

a DC 8, stretched 8, and we loaded them up and headed for

Siagon. Now if you take a string and stetch it from Chicago

to Siagon, you#ll now that'll go right over Anchorage, Alask

and Tokyo and then Siagon. Each segment was about eight

hours long. Well, everything went fine until the last seg-

ment from Tokyo, then we got the real icing, 525 hogs. What

' do you do with 525 hogs in Veit Cong Territory possibly at

an airport where you didn't knok anything about, where there

were no trees, no water, no nothing to accomadate them. And

everytime you eat a sandwich or a cup of coffee the hogs

looked at you with beady eyes, wondering when it was their

turn. so we got to Siagon, and they proceeded to tell us to

taxi here and taxi there, and we taxied back and forth and

the first thing you know the airpots behind us and nothing

ahead of us. And al1 of a sudden loomed up about 20 trucks
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a1l these beautiful airport dollies, and al1 the elevators

and heisters. And about 50 people standing there waiking

for us, and Madame Ley standing there wikh an umbrella and

a beautiful blue silk gown. They.. as we stoped, everybody

clapped and the cameras started grinding away, and there I

was wikh two days of beard, holes in my jackete holes in my
pants, hog manure up to my kneesy and there was no differenc

in looks between myself and hogs, the only difference is I

could speak English and they could speak Pig Latin, I suppos .

We aame up and here was Madame Ley: she had everything absa-

lute percision within ten seconds the elevators were up to

the door, starting to unload the pigs and in a balf hour khe

whole operation with all the paper work was finished. I

didn't have passports to stary there, Harry stayed for

another three days. But it was a great thingr it gives me

great pleasure to introduce Mrs. Madame Leyo''
2 . ;

Mrs. Madame Ley: ''We11, thank you so much. And I want to iaY

thank you so much for you all to take your time that ah..

so that I can Meet you. I want to say thank you for Mr.

and Mrs. Inoff to take me ah.. to Illinois so that I ean

have a visit and I learned some more about the farming and

later on I can màke my farm a litte bit better. And ah..

especially I would like to visit khis House and to know

what is... your hearing and what the policy is, I am...

I do not know anything about this, I am just a farmer. so

' T am very pl'eased to be here. Thank you very muche everybod .#'

W. Robert Balir: ''Consent Calendar, Second Reading.''
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Fredrick B. Selcke: ''House Bill 202. Bill for an act concerning

Public Utilies, 'Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. House Bill 376, and ack to amend the

Illinois Pension Code, Second Reading of the Bille no

Committee Amendments. House Bill 378, bill for an act to

<epeal an act relating to the Upper Mississippi Way: Compact

Second Reading of the Bill, no Committee Amendments. House

Bill 416, a Bill for an act to amend Section IV of the

Equal Opportunities for the Handicapped Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. House Bill 420, a

Bizl for an p.ct to amend the Park District Codee Second Read

ing of the Bill. No Committee Amendments. House Bill 432,

a Bill for an act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Act,

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments. House

Bill 470, a Bill for an act to repeal a Section IV of an

act to regulate refrigerated warehouses and so forth, Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments. House Bill

527, u Bill fo1 an act 'Lo amend tlte Pzobate Act, Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments. House Bill

543, Bill for an act to amend the Fair Employment Taxes Act,

Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendmenty''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, what ah.. are the rules with regards to

amending Bills on the Consent Calendarz''

W. Robert Blair: ''The Amendients that are adopted in Comittee,

ah.. they are automatically ah.. adopted when the Bills

moved from Second Reading to Third Reading.''
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Shea: ''So that we can have Bills on the Consent Calendars that

can be amended?''

W. Robert Blair: 'IFloor Amendment take the Bills ah-. off of

the Consent Calendaro''

Shea: ''I thought last year, and maybe we changed the rules and

I didn't quite follcw the processz but I thought that if a

Bill was amended, it had to go on the Regular Calendar, and

itl.couldn't go on the Consent Calendar.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Rule Nine says: 'No amendment other than an

amendment contained in a Committee Report is in Order re-

garding any Bill on tNa Ccnsent Calendar. On the Second

Reading of any Bill, appearing on the Consent Calendar, any

amendments contained in Committee Reports on the Bill, shall

be deemed adopted, and the Bill advanced to the Order of

Consent Calendar, Third Reading, unless the Bill is objected

to and removed from the Consent Calendar.' ''

Shea: 'lThat's a change from last year, is it not: Mr. Speaker?''

W. Robert Blair: ''No, that's the same....

shea: ''so that the only way that you can get those Bills off an

really find out what the Amendments say kould be to object

to theme is thak correct?''

W. Robert Blair: ''six or more Members or the Sponsor of the Bi1

o'r one or more of the appointed challengers, three of which

are on your side and three of which are on ours.''

Shea: ''Allright, Thank you Mr. Speaker-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Third Reading. Allright ah.. Consent Calenda

Third Reading, Third Day. ?
.''N:('.N' 
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah...House Bill 178, an act to deflne the

nature of a1l transactions relating for procuringrfurnishing

donating, processing, distributing, or usiùg human blood in

blood derivative, Third Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill

246: Bill for an act to amend the Administrative Review Act,

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 298, Bill for an ack

to amend Illinois Municipal Code, Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 342, a act to amend the Illinois Vehichl Code,

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 359, an act to amend

the Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 386, an act to amned the Revenue Act of 1939, Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 391, an act to appeal an

act rela#ing the Illinois - Indiana Air Polution Control

Compact, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 499, an act

relating the Morgages of Real Property and Morgages of Per-

sonal Property of Public Utilities, Third Reading of the Bil -N

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House

this final passage on the Consent Calendar and I move the

passage of these Bills.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright now, we'have discussions... anybody

care to raise any questions or have any discussion on the

Bills on the Consent Calendar? If not thenz the question is

. shall these Bills pass. A11 those in favor will vote êaye'

and the opposed 'no'. And ah.. the Clerk will take one

roll call and... that will be applied then in so far as

separate roll calls are concerned to each one, now... for
.:- j :t'.l 'l
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those of you who haven't been wàtching the proceedure, you

now.o.is the time wheno.if you desire to be recorded as

'presenttor 'no' on any one of these one particular Bills, if

youfll advise us, the Clerk's people will take that down

and the Journal will so indzcate a vote different ah.. khan

otherwise. Berman will be recorded as 'present', al1 the

way. B.B. Wolf 'present' no. Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

B.B. Wolf.''

B.B.Wo1f: f'On 499, Mr. Speaker, epresentê.

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright, on 499, B.B.Wo1f, 'present? and

on the rest of chem Iaye'. Anybody else? Allright the

Clerk will take the recordo'' Mr. Schheider says report him

'aye' on 3.... 386, Glen? 386. Allright, the Clerk will take

the record. Blair 'aye'. J.J. Wolf 'aye'. Capuzi 'aye'.

Schoeberlein 'aye'. Duff- .Duff wants to talk, turn Duff

0X + G

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I think we should congradulate Represenativ

Geo-Karis who has put her first Bill through on the Consent

calendar.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright, each of these Bills having recieved

the Constitutional majority, l26 'ayes', no'nays', and then

the individual ajustments as indicated by the Members will

be reflected in the Journal. For what purpose does the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer rise?

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, ah.. point of inquiry as to rather or not

this is an appropriate time to ask leave of the House to

table a Bïll?''

wp+ *'
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W. Rcbert Blair: ''Well# it's allright, 1:11 move to annoucements

and the gentleman asked to table House Bill...House Bill

what? What numher?''

Palmer: ''We11 then... I'd like to ask leave of the House to

table House Bill 385, I've covered it in the subsequent Bill ''

W. Robert Blair: HAllright, is there leave? Hearing no objecti n

khe Bill will be kabled. Allright, weell get back on House

Bills Third Reading and.. for what purpose does the gentlema

from Cook, Mr. JuckeEt rise?''

Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to seek leave to move House

Bill 232 back to Second Reading for purposes of an amendment.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright then... I think that in order that

untill we get matters such as this cleared up in the rules,

ah.. that we... in.. wefre going out of order, numerical

order, to have this matter addressed, it is a Perfunct

Rematter in the sense that you... your not asking for the '

matter to be heard and voted on Third Readinge you just want

to take thc Bill back to Seconl, but as a tealknical matter

I think we oughta move to suspend ah.. so that that might
& .

be done to take the 107 votes, so all those in favor of the

gentleman's motion, which is really to have House Bill 232

heard out of order only for the purpose of askinq leave to

take it back to seiond Reading will vote 'aye': the opposed

'no', and this will take 107 votes. Have all voted who wish.

Allright the Clerk will take the record. Expressed l21 'aye ', I
!

1 'nay', and the gentlman's motion prevails. Ok, 232 is .

back on second now... do you want to table them, gentleman
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from Cook, Mr. Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker there were two amendments which are

b0th incorporatèd into amendment 3, so I would move to table

amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 232.'1

'' i ht ahozthe gentlemanês has leave...W. Robert Blair: Allr g
allright,... the man must consent to....is then given to

table amendment 41 and amendment #2. Ah... and now the Cler

will read amendment #3.'1 ' .

Fredrick B. selcke: ''Amendment #3# Juckett. Amend House Bill

232 on page one by starting line 16 concerning of the follow

ing and so forth.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Hous #

amendment 43 incorporates amendment #1 and #2 and further

provides that in the licensing of Mental Health Eacilities

and licensing of Mental Retardation Facilities, that the

Department of Mental Hea1th will follow the rules and regu-

lations of the Department of Public Health and wedve worked

with b0th of these departments on this amendment and I would

move for the adoption of Amendment 43 to House Bill 232.1'

W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Question on the adoption of

the amendment... all those in favor will say 'aye', opposed

'nol, the 'ayes' have it. Amendment is adopted, further

amendments? Third Reading. Now Mr. Schnider has a similar

request.'' I

schnider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, it is a similar request ah..

I ask to have the proper motion to have approval to take the

z- . s
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Bill back for purposes of favoring an amendment-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright, now he is doing the same thing....

not asking for consideration of the Bill on Third Reading,

but Wanting to take it back'lto the Order of Second Reading,

for purposes of addressing the amendatory stage ah.. so agai

until we get khis maEker straightened out it will kake 107

votes to tàkelitr out of order. Al1 those in favor will vote

'aye' and the opposed 'no'. Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record . ''

Eredric B . .%elake : ''Ycu want t'ha q--ecord? ''

W. Robert Blair: :'121 'ayes', no 'naysf , and the Bill is now

back on Second Reading. Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schneide .''

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker ah... we adopted two amend-

ments on House Bill 205, ah they were conflicting amendment .

I would like to table my amendment which is Amendment #1.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright the gentleman ah.. asking for unan-

' imous cunsint now to table Amelztment #l, which he says is

. his amendment to his Bille ah.. any objection to that?

Allright than, hearing none than ah..Amendment #1 is tabled.

Now do you desire to take any further action? Allright, ah

Third Readlng. Ah... Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningha

has a similar request in regard to House Bill 20, and so in

order to keep the record straight, a11 those in favor of

suspending the Rules so that we can go out of order to that

Bill so that he can take it back to the Order of Second

Reading where he intends to leave and address an amendment
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to it, at làter time, will vote 'aye', the opposed 'no' and

this gill take 107 votes. Eor what purpose does the gentle-

' man from Cook, Mr. Shea rise?''

Shea: ''I just want to comment and explain my vote, on this very

important mattero''

W. Robert Blairz ''Allright''

Shea: ''Our zealousnous to reform our rules, r see where we've

blown about a falf and hour and taken four or five Roll Call

probably at about a cost of about $100 to the State of Illin is

ah.. to do this: and normally we could have done it in one

or two mznutes with the Speaker moving around. So I would

wonder in this particular instance we haven't acted with

haste and are now paying for it, a little bit everyday.''

W. Robert Blair: ''allright, have all boted who wish? Clerkp

take the record. ll9 'ayes', no 'nays' and it's back on

Second Reading. Now are there nay similar requests of that

tYPe2''

Miller: ''Just hold it on Second. For what purpose does the'

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Juckett rise?''

Juckekk: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, yesterday I made some comments abo t

the Executive Committee and the Majority Leader was quite up

set because I made the comments, because the Chairman of the

Executive Committee was off the floor and I wish to apologiz

to the gentlman, the Chairman of the Executive Committee, be

cause he was off the floor yesterday when I made those comme ts

and I hope that he hears these remarks so he knows that I am

apologizing to.. because he was off the floor at the time.''
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Miller: ''''Now wn x.' 

-1 go' to the Second Reading in the House
Bill,... Secix

.sj seading ana tha chair recognizes Speakeri .
Blai: .''

Blair : ''Mr . Spev.. .
Iar, ah.. I would ask that the appropriate rule

be suspended ''
f2, that we can go to the ... ah House Bill 634

on the Order .
Df Second Reading. 0ut of numerical order so *

that it can bx ..' Yead a second Eime today and advanced to
Third Readinlt,w .

Miller: ''Is theow14 dkscussion on the Speaker's motion? This will
take l07 votex

s. The question is a motion to take House
Bill 634 and ' x't- uace it for iaaediate consideracion on Order
of Second Reaxez v ,'. .ng. Those in favor vote aye and opposed
'nay'. For wLwN.rLt purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr.
Maragos rise?e'-

Maragos: ''Mr. Spx
qhaker, I'd like to ask the ah.. Speaker Blair

what the purpxx
. se of advancing it so fast and not take it

in natural co... . w . g j. x s e ?
, . ''tMiller - 'Gantlelttx. u' Jlr: f rom Wi.1l , Speaker Blair .

Blairc: ''I think L. .' 
.t s a matter of great import that ah.. that

the subject mvkkkker of the Bill ah.. be addressed as expedi-
tiously as wex 

vpossibly can and it s simply a matter of ah..
. wanting to gel-' ,t it on to ah..- Third Reading and there s an

amendment to t3*. adopted and ah.- and than we can go on to
Third Readin: 

.and consider it on Third Reading when we get
' 

to that poine
of business.

Maragos: ''The qux.. i
xNstion that bothers me... similar bills have i

' been killed ia
. m ittee ana y was wondering if the Speaker. t.omm

z% *
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intended to move this way ahead of . . . . f or what purpose . .

he ' d have plenty of time to do it, and that suprises me .

I will give him the privilege because I will vote for it .

Miller : ROn this question the ' ayes f are . . . . take the record .
è

On this question there are ' 127 ' ayes ' l ' nay T and the motion

prevails . Ah. . . Mr . Clerk , read Hcuse Bill 634 . ''

Fredric B . Selcke : ''House Bill 634 , a bill f or an act to reduce

the tax imposed on f ood products , medicine drugs f or human

conskmtption, Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment. Amend House Bill 634, page 1, by deleating lines
I 14 through'lg, and so forth.'' '

Miller: ''The Chair recognizes khe gentleman from Will, Speaker

Blàiro''

Blair: ''Now this is a clairifing amendment that was adopted in

l committee, so I would move it's adoption-''
Miller: ''Questionsis-... gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''I would again like to ask the Speaker the more specif'c

or Mbre of an understanding of what his amendment does to

his present Bill 634.''

Miller: ''Speaker Blair? Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Murphy is rec-

ognizedo''

Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker: in answer to Mr. Maragos's question, this

is the Bill, ah... the amendment we discussed in Committee,

that excluded, spelled out the exclusion of alcoholic bev-

eragesythe exclusion of food consumed, and spelled out to

quite an extent the food on which we were reducing the tax

$.02, that was... would be purchased in any grocery store
I

r''w 
'
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or anyplace retail outlet selling foods. And this is a

clarifying amendment that covers those areas.''

Miller: ''Mr. Maragos?''

Maragos: '1I would like to ask Representative Murphy what items .

besides khe respiren: and what other ikems are you changing

or clarifying... would you read the amendment to me, what

your doing here. please?n

Muryhy: Yes, you do not have the amendment?''

Maragos: ''No.''

Murphy: ''We11, amendmenk #l: amend House Bill 634 on page 1, by

deleating lines 14 through'lg, and inserting lieu thereof

the following. However the rate is 2% of the selling price f

prescription drugs dispenced by either a registered phar-

macist or a licensed practitioner and the selling price of

foods for human consumption which is to be consumed away fro

the sellers premises by exèluding cooked or prepared food

sold on a carry-out basis by a retaller for immediate con-

sumption on ot off the premises of the retailer. Items of
'$

food or drink prepared or sold in or by restaurantsy drug-

stores. lunch-counters, cafeterias, hotelr drive-ins, all

the licensed places of business are sold ready for immediate

consumption from push-carts, motor vehicles or any other

form of vehicle and also excluding aldoholic liquor includin

alcohol; spirts, wine, and beer, and every liquid or solid

presented, patented or not. containing aleohol, spirits,

.
wine, or beer, and capable of being consumed as a beverage

by a human being, purehased on or afker the effective date

C'SW
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of the amendments of the acto''

Maraqos: ''Does this in effect say that they will not be subject

to per such, because ah. you have to take into light that

what?....

Murphy: ''What? I didn't get that?''

Maragos: WDoes this reduce a 2% for those items or are they

excluded from the 2:7.'

Murphy: ''The alcbhblic beverages and food investings... exclude .''

Maragosz ''Allright, I'm going to vote 'yes' for the amendment

even though the Bills not what I like... even though

it's better than before so....I'1l vote 'yes'.'' '

Miller: ''Allright the question is ah...shall amendment #l, be

adopted? A11 those in favor say 'aye', opposed gno', the

'ayes' have ity and the amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments? The Bill is ordered avanced to the

Order of Third Reading.

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright on the Order of Motions appears a

motion in respect to ah..oHouse Bill 121. Ah... I think

ke... well let's 1et the Clerk read the motions so we cXn

make sure exactly how the gentleman desire to proceed.o;

think that with the motion of this charge I think it was

amended to take from the table and ah...''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion persuent to House Rule 33C, on the

next Legislative Day, I will move to take House Bill l21

from the table, and place it on the calendar on the Order

of Second Reading, lst Legislative Dayo''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragose''

z*.VV - 'e
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Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I originally

had my motion to discharge the Committee as it reads on

the Calendar, but I ameded it yesterday, and then I had

another draft made today to vote to discharge to ah.. to

take the removal'! from the table. Now the point that I

try to bring out Mr. Speaker 'and Members of the House, why

I'm asking that this Bill be heard by the Committee and

put in place on the Calendar of Second Reading is because of

the fact that for the first time in the five years khat I've

benn in the House, and on the Revenue Committee, we took a

. political vote of 12 to 7 in defeat of my Bill on the Sales

Tax Reduction, and therefore I feel that this measure should

be fully heard before the whole House. It is a similar Bill

to 654, which was just amended by the Speaker, if's a diff-

erent way of attacking the same problem, and ah.. also yes-

terday another similar Bill which was like mine, was also

defeated in tbe Compittee and tbat was Representative Lon-!

drigan's Bill. Now I feèl Mr. Speaker and Members of the
k

House, that the full House should have the opportunity to

hear this way of givlhg' tax relièf to the small tax payers

which makes it more easily handed by Ehe Departmenk of Reven e

and less cost to the taxpayers. And as is stated by the

Department of Revenue itself were to testify on b0th of

these Bills, 64 on both Londrigans and my Bill: which is

121, they said it would be easier.-.. our approach is easier .
1

to administer. Therefore Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I would like to remove House Bill l21 from the table

lztrcz-'k'
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and have it placed on Second Reading for the consideration

by the full House. I know there are.. right now,..many

forces ar work on the other side of the ai:le, under certain

leaderships, whose name I will not mentiony but I ask of

you to put the politics aside and get to the equities of

this matter so you can get for the people and the taxpayers

of the State of Illinois to have full consideration of the

propsed approachs to this problem of giving tax relief. I

aàk that you put aside your political consideration and give

the people the opportunity to have this heard fully. Thank

you Mz. Speaker and Members of the House.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentleman of the House

1' hasten to say at the very beginihg to say that I am not the

name that the gentleman would not mention. I can't imagine

who that would be. Now Mr. Speaker-... this Bill was heard

and defeated in the Revenue Committee Meeting as the gentle-
' 

man correctly pointed out, by a vote of 12 to 10. And if

it turns out that it was 12 Republicans and 10 Democrakes,

that just indicates Ehat the Republicans are smarker than
the Democrates and 1'11 try and tell you why. This Bill

proports to give the credit of sales tax for food and lfor '

drugs. Now it does that after a fashion. The big problem

with the Bill is that it does not give that credit to the

Ipeople who need it the most. If a person is not required '

to file a state income tax, then theres no credit available

1 ' Bill There isto that person ah.. under the gent eman s .

;.-vA'w'X .
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no negative income tax as ah.. the Governor seemed to in-

dicate he would want ah.. in his proposal in his ah-.budget

message. Now persons who are pensioners, ah.. generally,

or many of them, don't pay any income tax. The pension

income was excluded ah.. a.couple of years ago from khe stat

income tax. Consqquently persons receiving pension generall

don't pay income tax to the state, but they do pay sales tax

and the sales tax to these people is partieually burdensome.

Ah.o.any arrangements to assist these very worthy people ah...

should be certainly made and there are Bills in the House

tha'c will do thlk, that will assist persons on pensions, to

get credit for sales tax paid on drugs and for foody and I

think these Bills are the ones that should be passed, not a

Bill that specificlly in effect, excluds senior citizens.

So I urgently request that you vote 'no' on the gentleman's

motion to ah.. bring this Bill befor the whole Housep it

has been heard in Committee and I must just for one moment,

suggest tb #ou that the House opperates on rules an'd we I
' depend very strongly on the committee system, and we should

depend on the committee system, because if we did not we

would be hoplesssy bogged down. This Bill has been heard

and it has been defeated and may I sity that it was defeated

on meritk And so I urge you to vote 'no' on the gentleman's

motion . ''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook. ah.. Mr. Sheaa''

shea: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, ah..

I think all wefre asking is to get Mr. Maragosls Bil1 to the

zeiwsx. n. ;. ' .
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floor and to give this body it's choice of which proposal

it would like to take. Now theres been lots of courtesies

extended this morning back and forth and I would hope that

those sane eourtesies are extended to Mr. Maragos. Thank

you very mueha,

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

it's bad enough to have your Bill defeated twice in straight

political moves but than to have your present Bill described

as it was, Ehat it's not a superior to your o1d one, is

somethin:g etse again. Now Sam Meragos and T have taken the

tax credit approach this year. The Bill that the Speaker

introduced, is the approach I took last year. The Republica

Governor and Speaker Blair were behind that Bill, were'nt

you Mr. Speaker? Until it came down to the time to vote,
I

there wasn't one Republican vote on that side of the aisle

for this approach, which a1l of a suddenw after Speaker

Blair iutroduees a Bzll this year, is tlte ansuez to all of '

our tax problems. So let's don't kido... I don't know who
k

we're trying to'kid: I don't think wegre kidding the Members

and I don't kn6% if the Press knows it or not but the Bill

and the approach taken by Speaker Blaire is the same approac

that the Reprublicans went down the line against lask year.

And ' now theyblr. propose it as a11 the aùswers to our tax

problems. Now last year: when I presented that approach the

retailers were against it and many other organizations. And

they persueded me that this tax credit approach, is the best

I -
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approach. That's why I came back this year with this approa h

and why Sam Maragos did to. Everybody, I believe, in the

Sta:e of Illinois, including the tax... the retaflery the

taxpayer, everybody but the Republican Party in the House,

has said that this is the èorrect approach. Now the Rep-

ublican Party in the House in a straight Party vote, in the

Committee, has killed every Bill, except Speaker Blair's

Bill. The only thing we're asking to do is, let these Bills

out on the House, so that we can have a public disscusàion

of these Bills. I think that's fair enough, and that the

people than ean decide themselvs which approach is the best.'

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentlèman from Whiteside, Mr. Mil1er.'''

I lfMiller: Mr
. Speaker and Members of the House, I feel compelledI

' to point out one or two things regarding the motion which

we are now discussing. For some reason Mr- Speaker, I canno

forget the campaign oratory that took place in 1972. I

cannot forget the promises made that there was going to be

plenty of money in the State Treasury and that we could

reduce the expenditures of the State of Illinois. If we

need to reduce the expenditures of the State of'lllinois, it

seems to me Mr. Speaker, that the right way to do it is

along the line of tax on food, that the previous speaker

referred to. Now Mr. Speakere a year ago.... yes. two years

ago, there was no indication whatsoever that the State of

Tllinois would be in as good a fiscal condition that it

apparently now is. At leasE welre told that excellent fisca

condition. So now Mr. Speaker, it now is incompent upon the

ZW 'X,-4 ' '. . 
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the Members of the General Assembly to consîder the possl-

bility of redueing taxes. And that's the purpose now. A

year.... two years ago, we could not take thak posture, be-

cause khan it would be fiscal irresponsibility. Now it is

fiscal resoponsibility, we are told by the size of the antic

ipated surplus in the State Treasuryy and therefore Mr. Spea er

I think it is now very proper that we consider removing the

sales kax on the food. I think most of the people who are

listening to my voice, recognize that I have had some ex-

perience in income *ax preparatione over some years. Mr.

Speaker, it's a'llong and involved process. If we have to

change the Illinois Income Tax Forms, if we have to provide

facilities for reimbursement of the type of proposal that

House Bill l2l addressès itself to. By far the simplist way

to give tax relief is by a reduction of sales tax on food

and that my friends, is the point of this 'whole argument.

Se Mr. Speaker, I to strongly oppose ah... the gentleman's

motion to take House Bill 121 from Committee, where it had

a very fair hearing and I think we should uphold the Colm' itt e

YY S Y CIR * O

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B.B.Wo1f.''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentleman of the House, I

don't believe that the question before this House at this

tlme, is the comparative qualities of either the Speaker's

Bill, or Sam Maragos's Bill. because if you want to talk

about what is good and what is bad, boté the Sam Maragos

Bill provides for tax relief of about $114,000,000. it's

''PZT.w.
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within the guidlines set up by the Governor, who indicated

that there was perhaps a $118,000,000 of tax relief to the

people of the State of Illinois. The other Bill provides

for relief way beyond the $118,000:000. And when you conside
)on that basisr it's a raid'on the Treasurye and fk's only

a partial relief because it does not provide for the complet

elimination of tax on food and drugs. But the real question

before this House is, eare we gonna give equal treatment to

b0th sponsors' and I think with the 'support that the Speake

had in his motion, to advance the hearing on House Bill 634,

which doesn't expire until April 26th, there's no emergency

in that.... in the hearing of that Bill. Now we extended

the courtesy to him to have the Bill brought back to Second

d advanced to Third. I don't think we can, in good con-an

science, and in fairness, do any less for the Sam Maragos

Bi11, and I would suggest that we support the motion to

discharge, put it on the floor of the House where it can
, )

then be fully debated as to which concept the Members of

this House want, and not take up the time of the House at

. this time. in debating the merits of Ehese Bâlls.''

W. Robert Blair: .
'CGentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms.''

Simms: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House

I think we have a question here dealing with the Committee

structùre that's examined the various proposals. And I

feel.....''

' W. Robert Blair: ''Wait just a minute- - The gentleman from

Hirshfield.... I mean-.achaimpaign, Mr. Hirshfield, has a

wr'ko I N'x
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point of ordero''

Hirshfield: ''Point of orderp Mr. Speaker, is this a debatable

motion?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, it is, ah... it's not to suspend, ites

a motion to take from the tableo''

Hirshfield: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I ah.. with a11 do respect to

the Speakerîs decision, when I moved to kake from the table

a Constitutional Amendment about ten weeks agoz ah...Mr.

Telcser was presiding that day, and decided that ik was not

a debatable motion and that I could not speak on the subject

matter and neither could anyone else-''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman can proceed. I don't frankly

recall Ehat fnstance ah.. do you have a citation from out

of rules of order concerning the motion to take from the

table, Ehat's it's not debatable?''

Hirshfield: ''Mr. Speaker, I was quoating the prior ruling of

the Chair, and at that time Mr. Tqlcser's exact comments

were that the Speaker... the maker of the motion is entitled

to speak briefly on the subject of his motion and that Vhe

Chair has always 1et one personzusually the Chairman of the

Committee reply, and after that time, no further debate has

been allowed. And I think that some of the Members should

rememb+r'thàt:decision that was rendered less than a week ago ''

W. Robert Blaif: ''We11, lets ah... the indication wasp I was

not in the Chair at that time, and let's find out what the..

Allright, the Parlintarian says that the prior ruling was

correct, that the motion is not debatable, so that's where

''w'k-:-xx
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we are now, and ah.... so... we'll let Mr. Simms finish

though, and ah-.. since we have 1et others talk on the issue ''

Simms: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Just briefly I think we're en-
&

'

gaged of the process of having cur Committee study both pro-
')

posals. I think tooy we siould take into consideration: tha

the Governor of the state, the Chief Executive, recently

showed that he can't handle two measures that are presented
' to him at the same time, with the alternatives method. I
' 

certainly don't think that we should want to confuse the

Chief Executive with alternative plans or facts, and so for

this reason I khink that we should sustain the decision of

the Committee-'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright now, for what purpose does the gentl =

man from Cookz Mr. Kosinski rise?''

Kosinski: ''It's a combination point of order and personal pri-

vilage, Mr. Speaker.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Which one first?''

Kosinski: ''Lets take them b0th together: you extended the court sy

of the House to hear the finish of Mr. Simms's comments.

Will I be extended the same courtesy?''

W. Roberk Blair: ''We11, the point of khe matEer here, simply

is that a point of order had not been raised concerning the

fact that debate was going on on a motion that's not debatab e.

And so we simply allowed the gentleman that had been inter-

rupted to close his remarks, after the point of order had i

been raiàed, and the Chàir ruled that the point was well

taken.' I think that was courtesy. Now to extend beyond
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we are now, and ah.... so... weRll 1et Mr. Simms finish

though, and ah... since we have 1et others talk on the issue ''

Simms: oThank you Mr. Speaker, Just briefly I think we're en-

gaged of the process of having our Committee study b0th pro-

posals. I think tooy we should take into consideration, tha

the Governor of the state, the Chief Executive, recently

showed that he can't handle two measures that are presented

to him at the same time, with the alternatives method. I

certainly don't think that we should want to confuse the

Chief Executive with alternative plans or facts: and so for

this reason T think that we should sustain the decision of

the Committee-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright now, for what purpose does the gentl =

man from Cook, Mr. Kosinski risez''

Kosinski: ''It's a combination point of order and personal pri-

vilage, Mr. Speaker.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Whicb one fsrst?''

Kosinski: ''Lets take them both together, you extended the court sy

of the House to hear the finish of Mr. Simms's commentsk.

Will I be extended the same courtesy?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Well, the point of the matter here, simply

is that a point of order had not been raised concerning the
:fact that debate was going on on a motion that's not debatab e.

And so we simply allowed the gentleman that had been inter-

rupted to close his remarks, after the point of order had

been rai:ed, and the Chàir ruled that the point was well

taken.' I think that was courtesy. Now to extend beyond
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khat I think is a clear breach of the fact that the Matter

is not debatable.''

Kosinski: nl accept your ruling.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Now we can have a roll call debate.... I mean

a roll call, and you can explain your vote. Certainly there

l is no question abouk that, and 1:11 be happy to recognfze
you first.''

Kosinski: ''I accept your ruling.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright. What purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. B.B. Wolf rise?''

Folf: ''A point of parlimerztary inquiry, M.r. Speaker. ls the

gentlemanes motion to take from the table or to discharge

the Committee?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Well, it's varied from time to time: ah.-. th

last one that I had put before me was newly drafted and it

says that he wants to take from the table, although the '

motion that was originally filed was to discharqe.''

Wolf: ''Wel1, if it is to take from the table, your zuling is

eorrect, it requires l07 votes.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Does ât??5.''L

Wolf) ''Yes, it does. A motion ko take a rule 65, a motion to

take from the table, requires l07 votes-''

W. Robert Blairz ''I'd be happy to accept that, is that-... *

Wolf: ''Thatls what it says, unless it was amended.''

W. Robert Blair: ''60... what rule?''

Wolf: '165, a motion to take, a motion to discharge the Committe

takes 89 votes, that's why I was making the inquiry.e
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W. Robert Blair : ''We1l , he * s f iling his motion under 33 and

not under 65.''

Wolf : ''Under 33? Thank you, that ' s al1 I wanted to know. *

W. Robert Blair z ''Ok , Mr . Wolf ? Ok on 33? Allright . We ' 11
è

1 t Mr Maragos close as a ' matter of House courtesy. 
*e .

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I only going

to reply to one point that was made by Ehe opposâtion ko

this.... to my motion, and that is that this will help the

small people as well. One of the provisions of the Bill

l does give relief to those who don't pay taxes by giving re-
funds thereof... as it make.- a .. file a short form and

get a refund. It is a taxpayers benefit Bill, 1 donlt care

how they clout it, and as I say it is a crime to clout it

with political significance, but it should not be, and that

is why I1m asking as a courtesy, which has been extended to

many other people in khe past, to get the Bills out on dis-

charge of the Committee and to... have it fully heard by the

House, I7m asking the same courtesy from each one of you.

Thank you-''

W. Robert Blairz ''Allright, the question is shall the gentle-

mans motlon prevail. Al1 those in favot will vote 'aye' and

'' ' Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskio''the opposed no .

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

having some little experience in Committee, marginal votes

of 8 to l0, always concern me. I can't understand why the

majority leader would take exemption to this request. It

smacks of something on a party line, and that concerns me.
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I think that the Members of this House are entitled to

hear this Bill in it's fullest. I think it concerns us all.

And I would urge you to take this from the table-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate-''

Choate: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I

was glad ko hear, in a way, the majority leader'a moment

ago, say that on the heels of suspending the rules for the

Speaker, that he believed in them. I always thought that

the old adage of 'turn about is fair play'. The Bill which

we have helped advanced with 107 votes, to the order of

' Third Readingy a moment ago, deals with exactly the same

subject matter that Representative Marago's Bill deals with.

And the only thing that Representative Maragos is asking 89

Members of this body to do is to give him the puragative of

placing that Bill on the Calendar, giving the puragative to

this legislative body, and the opportunity of this legislati e

Yody ko distinglaish h'etca-een thf! UwO Feices 05 1 ef is 1 ation .

If you don't like this one, the majority of the Members, it
k

can go down. If you'qike the other one better, it can go

down' it can pass. The only thing that he is askingy is the

same courtesy Ehat has been appoinEed other Members of this

body. And I would hope that some of you would join with us,

as we have joined with you, in making this possible.n

w. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk wil1..... wel

sure.... Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, again I arise,

which I very seldom do: except that I feel so strongly about

Lis-skiMt: A
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the issue and the merits of this legislation. I say to you,

that we should give this our full consideration, and it is

upsetting a bad presidence if wedre gonna get into this area

of using, because of political affiliation, an opportunity

of killing good legislation', what I think is good legislatio .

You can vote me down on Third Reading if you don't think tha

this is a good Bill, or a good approach: if the ah.. if you

have.... after you've had the full consideration and measure .

But now I feel, Mr. Speaker. that you should give the oppor-

tunity, because this is a good approach, this has been

. brought to me by okher experbs, it's not only a part of

officeship, but the meritorious approach to a simple way to

give tax relief. And that's why I feel strongly towards

this, and I amended the Bill to comply with the requests of

many Members of your side of the aisley during the debate in

l Committee. And I did it when we went before the Sub-committ e.

And I think khat we should be allowed to have this Bill hear

' in it's fullest. So you have an advantage to go back to

' 
'
your people and say that we considered both measures and we

took this approach against the other. Until you have had
;

thi's opportunity to fully hear Ehis as a debate and decide

on it, I think your ' not only cheating yourselves, but your

cheating your consitiuents. so I would like to have 89 vote

if I may, please.''

W Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Champain, Mr- Hirshfield.''

Hirshfield: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I realize my green vote

up there, is qonna look a little bit unusual but I have seen
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the time when I have been unable to get a Bill out of the

Committee, not just in this Session, but during the last

Session, and it's very important to have help from b0th

sides of the aiàlee when you want a Bill out. I realize

that the Bill in the Commiktee was probably a political vote

and I did not sit on that Committee, but I think Ehat Rep-

resentative Maragos is at least entftled to have hfs concept

of the tax consequence of this Bill, heard before this House.

And I don't think that it would hurt the Republican side of

the aisle to show the same generosity Eowards the Democrakic

side, that they just showed to our side of the aisle within

the last thirty minutes. And I suggest, particularly to the

new freshmen legislatorsp that the day is going to come

during this Session, when your going to have a Bill that

your going to need one or two votes on, and you will not be

able to . get it from your side of the aisle. It will not

be a partisan vote, but it will qet locked up in a partisan .

battle, which it unfortunate, and I don't think it hurts to

tehd a hand of friendship across the aisle and give tùeex

man an opportunity of having his Bill heard on the merits.

by the entire membership. I'm very happy to give Mr. Marago
1

d 1 ' ' te on this.''an aye vo

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington.''

Washington: '.Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, T cish to

commend Representative Hirshfield for two reasons. 1. He is

voting on the right side. 2. He preempted my speech, because

he said exactly what I wanted to say. So 1.11 simply para-

z-xi-'>'
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phrase it very briefly. I have no qualms about voting for

the Speakerls motion on House Bill 634, because not With-

standing what a party line might have been, I thought it

was essentially important to get ft in the form he wanted
è

before the House in khe most expeditious manner possible,

and quite a few others Members on this side of the aisle

felk the same way too, and so they supported it. Now Rep-

j resentative Maragos has a similar Bill, covering more or less
the same subjecty but some minor degree of change, I don't

know the differencer and it seems to me only fair khat the

Members of the other side of the aise should put both Bills
1 .

before the public, because let's face it, the issue is one

of tremendous importance to the people of the state, and I

don't think tbat we should be vying for position on this

particular kink of issue. Your not kidding anyone in the

publics mind, they see what's happenihq here today. They

see it, I'm sure that the Press is going to disrlose quite

clearly that the Republicans attempted to preempt the seal

unfaily by squashing a good Democratic Bill, and playing up

their own, hopefully to the edificàtion of our wonderful

speaker. But I think it will ah..it will be a great issue:

it will lessen you in the terms-... in the esteem of'the

public. Clyde Choate says that 'turn about is fair playg,

that's true, absolutley krue. And al1 your doing is exacer-

bating a minor' problem that exsists between the aisles. I

think now might well be the time', Mr. Majority Leader, whom

I admire and respect, to extend the hand uf fair play across
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the aisle and let's try khis small meaningful way to get

these two sides together on an issue that concerns the

people. I want to close by commending Representative Hirsh-

field again, and simply say to himy ''Jchn, lete.s you and I

compare notes before you get up.e ''

W. Robert Blair: lGentleman from Madon/ Mr. Borcherson

Borchers: *Mr. Speaker, I am impelled to feel along with Rep-

resentative Hirshfield on this. We have one man right now

that's been sick for quite some time, he might not be back,

who knows? We may have the same situation. Thak means we

don't have the chance to or the votes to have the same court sy.

' So T'm going to vote on the understanding that when the time

comes, and it may very wèll be pretty soon for some of us on

. our side, that the same courtesy is given to us as we will

give to you right now. So please remember that over there-lî

W. Robert Blai:: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

W. Walsh: ''Well, may I say Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen

. ef the HouAe. C.rld there is nobody on thq other side of tht. .

laisle that has been here more than one term, and I#m sure
' most of the first termers oh the other side of the aisle,

realize that two of our Members, I'm afraid perhaps three,

have been lead up the primrose path. I have no greater

friend in the House than the Sponsor of this motion. Sam

Maragos is a great friend of mine, but 1:11 tell you thisy

that if I ever had a motion or a Bill, and I needed one vote I

d Yhere Were a Democratic position against my Bill, Saman
!

wouldn't vote for it to his dying day. Never to his dying
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day would he give me a vote aga'inst a party position. And

you know I wouldn't blame Sam. Sam is a good friend of mine

and so is the Assistent Minority Leader, but it would be a

cold day in hell befofe either of them or anyone over there
'
jwould give me a vote or any Member or any Member over here,

Weber, so don't hold your breath waiting for a vote from

them, against a party posiEion. So I suggesk to you that

a few of opr Members are wrong ah.. some of them should know

better, but apprently they don't, and I would once again

urge that they ah.onot vote, or vote red with their party-''

W. Roberm Blair: ''have akl voted wno wish? The Clerk will take

the record. Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Murphy-''

Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker, I would suggest a varification of this

affirmative vote.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright ah- Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Maragosz ''At this time I would like to have a poll of absentees

before the varification, and ah..I would like to say in

answer to, if I may, it's a matter of personal privilage:
' since my name was brought up, I didn't want to stop the

voting.... AE any time in the Revenue Committee that I have

been in for five years, Mr. Majority Leader, I have never
' voted party lines, in fact I voted a11 Bills to get out, that

I felt were meritorious. And so many times I voted against

my own party. This is on the question what your final vote

is gonna be on the Bill, on Third Reading, Al1 Ilm asking
!

for is some consideration. Time and time again, you can look

d I've always voted to discharge or have theat my recor ,
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Bills removed from the table, as every Member has asked for

it . ''

W. Robert Blair: 'lAllright, poll the absenteeso''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Anderson, ArnellvBlades. Bluthardt, Campbel #

Capuz1,......''

W. Robert Blair: ''ror what purpose does the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Shea rise?''

Shea: ''I know the Clerk is kind of non-partisan and he....and

I don't think he means to be reading so fast cause... when

a fellow's name gets called, he might want to think about

voting if he is present here on the floor. So if he could

just slow down a little bit-''
:.7. Robert Blair: ''Clerk will proceed in his usual courseo''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Forgot where I quit. Carter, Catania:

I clabaugh, collins, cunningham, Day, Deavers. Deuster, Duff,
Ralph Dunn, R.L. Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen, Epton, Fleck, Fried-

land, Gee-Karis, Gibbs, Granata GrieshRimer, Grotberg,

Harpstrite, Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, R. Holloway, Hudson,
k

Hunsicker, Huskey, Hyde, .....''

W. Robert Blair: î'Record the gentleman as 'ayed-''

Fredric B. selcke: ''J. David Jones, Juckett, Kempiners, Kente

h ki LaFleur: Lauer, Leinenweber,Klosak, Kriegsman, Kuc ars ,

Macdonald, Mahar, McAuliffe, McAvoy, Mccormick, Mccourt:

McMaster, Kenny Miller, Tom Millery Molloy, Murphy, Neff,

North, Palmer, Pappas. Philip, Piotrowicz, Porter, Randolph,
I
IRigney, Rose, Ryan, Schoeberlein, Sevcik, Timothy Simms, E

skinner, soderstrom, springer, Stiehl, Telcser, Totten,
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Tuerk, Waddell, Wall: R. Walsh, Walters, Washburn, J.J.Wolf.'

W. Robert Blair: . tAllright now, now varify the affirmative.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Alsup, Arrigo, Barnes. Barry, Beatty,

Beaupre, Berman, Borchers, Boyle, Bradley, Brandt, Brink-

meyer, Brummet, Caldwell, Càlvo, Capparelli, Chapman, Choate,

Craig, Davis, Diprimi, Douglas, Ew*ll, Farley, Fary, .

Fennessey, Flinn, Garmisa, Getty, Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan,

Hart, Hill, Hirschfeld, J. Holloway, D. Houlihan, J. Houliha #

Hyde, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Katze Keller, Kelly,

Kennedye Xosindkie Kozubowskie Krausee Laurinoe Lechowiczy

Lemke, Leorw Londriganr Lundy, Madigan: Manny Harago, Martinz

Matijevich, Mcclain, McGah, McGrew, McLendon, Mcphartlin, '

Merlo, Mugalian, Nardulli, Patrick, Pierce, Polk, Rayson,

Redmond, Sangmeister, Sehisler, Schlickman, Schneidere

Schraeder, Sharp, Shea, Ike Sims, Stedelin, Stoney Taylor.

Terzich, Thompson, Tipsword, VonBoeckamn, Washington, Willia s,

B.B.Wolf, Yourell.''

W. Robert Blair: ''We want to varify, ah... we want to varify

' the affirmative first, then if you want to go to the nega-

tive you can, but it might not serve any purpose, it depends.

1,11 certainly recognize you. Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Murphy; ''Mr. Speaker' is Representative Hirshfield here' please-''

W. Robert Blair: ''He is back in the back.''

Murphy: ''Representative Brandt?''.

W. Robert Blair: ''Brandt? Yes, He is hereo'' '

Murphy: ''Representative Brinkmeyer?''

' 
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W. Robert Blair: ''I cant see, ah.. is he back there? How is

the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voking 'ayeê.''

W. Robert Walsh: ''Take him off the recordon

Murphy: ''Representative Martin?''

W. Robert Blair: nHow is the lady recordeda''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The lady is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Take her off the recordo'' '

Murphy: ''Representative Farley?''

W. Robert Blairr ''I'm sorry, what's the name?''

Murpny : ''s'arley . f'

W. Robert Blair: ''Farley? Farley is hereo''

Murphy: ''Representative Keller?''

W. Robert Blair: ''How's the gentleman recorded?'' No, he's

there.''

Murphy: ''Representative Madigan?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Madigan is here.''

Murphy: ''Representative Mcphartlin?i'

W. Robert Blair: ''Mcphartlin is here.'' k

Murphy: ''Representative Stone?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Stone is herew''

Murphyz ''Representative Fary isn't really here, I don't think.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Barry? Oh Fary, no, he's away nowo''

Murphy: ''Representative Davis?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Davis? Yes, he's here.''

Murphy: ''Representative Arrigo?''
I

W. Robert Blair: ''Arrigo is here.''
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W. Robert Blair: ''Now wait a minute, Representative Martin

is back, so put her... yes, she was 'aye' she wasn't there

in her seat when we were varif#ing, we often make the point

now that if your nok .... np matter how you vote on the
) .

' ' roll call, if your not there when the thing being varified

your name comes off, however ah.. would varified. Go ahead.'

Murphy: ''RepresentaEive Barry on the floor?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Barry? This time it is Barry, Barry is there.''

Murphy: ''Representative Giorgi?'' ' '

W. Robert Blair: Giorgi? There he is back in the back.''.

Murphy: ''Representative Leon?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Leon is here.'' .

Murphy:' ''Representative Yourell?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Yourell, ho< is he recorded voting?''

Predric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded vo'ting 'aye'o''

W. Robert Blair: ''Take him off the record.''

Murphy q ''Rqpresentati via Scbisler?'' .

W. Robert Blair: ''Schisler, there he is.'' '

Murphy: ORepresentative Diprimà?''

W. Robert Blairz ''Diprimà, how is he recorded?''
' d i B selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded '.as votipg''aye'k''Fre r c , .

W. Robert Blàir: ''Take him off the record.'There he is, put him on.''

Murphy: ''' Representative Beaupre?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Beaupre? Is he back there? How is he re-

corded voting?''
:. 5

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is..- .

W. Robert Balir: ''Take him off the record until he gets through
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with his phone conversàtion.''

Murphy: ''RepresenkaEive Lemke?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Lemke is thereo''

Murphy: Representooo...

W. .Rcbert Blair: >Now waik a'minutew Beaupre is theres put

him back on.''

Murphy: ''Representative Redmond?l'

W. Robert Blair: ''Redmond, is with Capuzi, he is here.''

Murphy: ''Representative Mann?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Mann? Mann, is Mann back there? I can't see.

Mann there? I don't see him. How is he recordeda''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#.''

W. Robert Blatr: ''Take him off the record.''

Murphy: IlRepresentative Schraeder?''

W. Robert Blair: ''There he is, stahding back there.'' Mann has

returned to the scene here in the middle aisle, put him

back on.''

Murphy: ''Representative Houlihan?'

W. Robert Blair: ''Up there, wait a minutey Houlihan, which''one

are we kalking about now?'l

Murphy: ''Jamesg''

W. Robert Blair: Olames?, Jimfs there, and Daniel also. There

bokh here and 1... Yourell is back. So put Yourell back on

the roll call. Now Mr. Kelly, what did you want? Nothing.

Ok, Go ahead.''

Murphy: ''Representative-o e...

W. Robert Blair: Wait a minute... Mr. Kelly, how is he recorded-''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Murphy: ''Representative B.B. Wolf?''

W. Robert Blair: ''B.B. Wolf is khere.f'

: Murphy: ''Representative Polk?''
;

W. Robert Blair: Represenative Polk? How is he recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'oR

W. Roberk Blair: ''Take him off the record, he's not there-H

Murphy: ''Representative Rayson?''

W. Robert Blait: ''Rayson, is here in the center aislee''

Murphy: Representative John Matijevich?''

W. Robert Blair: ''He's back there.''

Murphy: ''Representative .... ah....ê' '

W. Robert Blairr ''Allright on this quesEion there are 90 layes'

and 3'nays', and the gentleman's motion prevails. For what

purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe rise?''

Jaffe: ''Having voted on the prevailing side: I move that the

vote be reconsidered.''

N. Kotart B1ai.'--: ''0h no, w'..atat you do is move to lay it on t'ne

tablee ya. I was being too helpful, we'll take the gentle-
N

man's Second. And khe question is# al1 those in favor of

the motiono.... Allright, the gentleman from Cook has moved

to reconsider and the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski, has

moved to seeond. A11 those in favor.... Allright the ques-

tions on the gentleman's motion to,.... ah... now wait a

minute....B.B.Wo1f, hèell get it straightened outo''

B.B.Wolf: ''Did I hear you say that there was a motion to re-

consider and that there was a Second to that motion?
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If there is, 1'11 move to lay it on the table, Mr. Speaker.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright, gentleman from Cooky Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''May I present a substitute motion to tablez'l

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright ah.. if we could do it a1l over ah..r'

who moved to table? Mr. Jaffe? Then he moved to reconsider

the vote by which the motion to take from the table prevaile

and Mr. Kosinski now moves to table. that motion to recon-

sider. All those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. Allrigh

the 'ayes' have it and the gentleman's motion prevails. Now...

on the order of postponed consideration is House Bill 29,

which the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe asks leave Eo have

considered. For what purpose does the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Maragos rise?''

Maragos: ''Personal prèvâlage-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, at this time

I1d I.il:e to thank those of you who assisted at havinq this

motion to disch..oto remove from the tablee and ah.... as I

said before, I've never taken any of these Bills lightly in

Committee and I always voted to discharge, and I thank you

all, especially those on the other side of the aisle. Thank

ou again .''y

W. Robert Blair: CAllright- the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaff , :

ah... House Bill 29.'.

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker: I would like to haye leave to return this

to Second Reading, for pupose of an amendment that Mr.

1, fKempiners wishes to put on.
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W. Robert Blair: ''Allright ah.. gentleman have leave thany to

put this on Second, and ah.. gentleman from Will, Mr.

Leinenweber wants to ah..Wait a minute now... is your

amendment out on your desk? I quess he got ik mixed up,

the gentleman from Will, Mr. Kenpiners./

Kempiners: RMr. Speaker, ah.. this would be amendment 45 to '

House Bill 29. And basically what it dces is remove the

present requirement that current clinical diagnoàis be

supplied to the Secreat Service by the Director of Mental

Health, and it also would make this Bill applicable only

t to state operatèd hospitals or institutions and I move

it's adoption-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Allright, any discus:ion on the gentleman's

amendment? All'those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no', the

'ayes' have it and the amendment passes. Are there further

amendment? Allright, Third Readin'g. Now announcements.

Gentleman from Cook, ah.. or Champain, Mr Clabaughoe

Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I have an

announcement that is of impostance to several of the Members

That would be Stone, Washburn, Yourell, Hart, Rosey Collins,

and Berman, lknow some of them are not in the room, ah.. the

meeting of the Study Pinance Committee on Education will

meet this afternoon at 4:30 in Room 3G. Now that's the

room next to the room that we have been meeting in before.

some have said that they couzd not come, but lf it's at all

possible to get there, I'd like to have you be there at 4:30

or as soon after as possible. Thank youo''
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W. Robert Blair: ''Allright now,a..ogentleman from Cook, Mr.

Capuzio'î

Capuzi: ''Mr. Speaker and ladiçs and gentleman of the House: the

members of khe Human Resources Committee will meet immedi-

atly after adjournment, we have about 60 or 70 people khere
waiting. So let's 'get there as soon as possiblea

''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from ah.. Grundy, Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Mr. Speaker'and ladies and gentleman of the House,

the Appropriations Ccmmittee will also m'atnt immediately in

Room A1. across the streeto'' '.

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, Chairman Rose has ask that I announce tha

Judiciary 1, will meet this afternoon, fifteen minutes after

adjournment, there are some fourteen Bills to take ouk.''

In Dl . ''

W . Robert Blair : ''Any more annoucements ? Ah . . gentleman frcm

' Cook, Mr. William Walsho''

W. Walsh: ''Relative to the announcement that Representative

Palmer just made ah.. the Minority Leader suggested, and I

think it's probably a good idea, that instead of meeting

fifteem minutes after adjournment, we meet 45 minutes after

adjournment. In order that people can get a bite of lunch'z

w Rober't szair: ''centleman from ah- Johnson, Mr. Mccormick-''

Mccormick: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I !

would like to announce that tommorow I will introduce into '

the House a Comprehensive Property Tax Freeze Bi1l. I would

like for it to be a non-partasan as possible, and I#m gonna
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leave it on my desk, and anyone who wants to Co-sponsor it,

can sign ik today, ot befor I introduce it tomorrow. I'd

apprèciate a1l of you becoming a part of that, especially

Representative Shea. Thank youo''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from vermillion, Mr. Craig, now

we go back to House Bill, Second Reading, ah.. and the a

gentleman from Vermillion, Mr. Craig has a....*

Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would lfke to

suspend the appropriate rule to advance House Bill '633 from

Second Reading to Third. It has a Committee Amendment on it#

ah. . a ty pographiaal error amendmeat. . alzd I hould liIce t:o

1 have the rules suspended at this time . ''
W. Robert Blair: ''Allright, ah.. wait a minute... what you

really want to do is to go out of order so that this Bill

may be heard at this time so you can put an amendment on it

and you can get it advanced to Third. Now that's gonna take

107 votes, so the question is the gentlemans motion to go

out of order so that he can consider this matter which he

s:ys is an emergency, the Effeciency Appropriation for t.he

Secrekary of State, all those in favor will vote 'aye' and

the opposed 'no'.' This is simply to allow him to have his

Bill out of order on Second Readinge so thak he may address

an amendment to and have it advanced to Third. Have all

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record-'on this questio

there are l34 'ayes' and no 'nays' and the gentleman's

motion prevails, and the Clerk will read 633.0

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 633, a Bill for an act to amend

vnik-aK . : x : xsssu sry, G ENER
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Sections l,2,and 3, Second Reading of the Bill, One Committe

Amendment. Amend House'Bill 633, page 5, line 20, and so

forth . ''

W. Robert Blair: OThe gentleman from Vermillion, Mr. Craig.''
. 1

Craig: ''This is a typographical error, correction is typo-

graphical erros and I move for the adoption of Committee '

Amendment #l, House Bill 633.''

W. Robert Blair: ''allright: all those in favor of the adoption

of khe amendment say 'aye', opposed 'no' the 'ayese have it#
: . '

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?
' 

.

) Third Reading. Any further announcements? Gentlèman from
Cook, Mr. ah... gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker, the Industrial Affairs Committee, will

meet immediatèly after adjournment in Room M4.%

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choakeo''

Choate: ''I thought that we ah... the gentleman evidently didn't

' he/r al.., the Majority Leader's .:uggestion t.o 2et the:

Membership have an opportunity to get a bite to eat and

' refreash Ehemselves a wee bit. And that Committee Meeting

would start approximently 45 minutes after adjournment.''
lairt ''Allright the gentleman from Peoria Mr. Tuer .''W . Robert B , y

Tuekk: ''Mr. Speaker, frankly I would just a soon get at the
' business, but if that's been the agreement among a11 the

committees, 1'11 bother that, but ah.. our guys are ready

' to go . ''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

W. Walsh: ''Well, we did have some agreement on it. Fred. that
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% that would be at 20 minutes to 4. And that the 4:00

) ' ,i% committees would meet at 57 15 . Ah.'. that see-ms reasonable

t
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v to me , we 've been here a'' long time, many of us haven ' t had

A 
,

<$ lunch and we would like to relax a bit bef ore we have

t Committees - '' '

r
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J W Robert Blair : *Gentleman f rom Cook: Mr . William Walsh . ''

; 1i. ..
jà'f Walsh: ''Mr . Speaker ', I move that the House adjourn until 9 :30
V tomorrow morning , Perf unct Resession, and 10 :00 f or Regular
tt$)
. ' 
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1 session-''
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'W. Roberk lllairk ''Allright, a11 those in f avor of tbe gentle-

a. .! amn's motion to adjourn, say vayeve the opposed 'no', the

'ayes' have it, and the qenkleman's motion prevails.''
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